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the Matter of
Docket No. 9312

NORTH TEXAS SPECIALTY
PHYSICIANS

a corporation.
NON- PARTY UNITED HEALTHCAR OF TEXAS. INC.' S MOTION TO
UASH OR LIMIT THE SUBPOENAS SERVED BY NORTH TEXAS
SPECIALTY PHYSICIANS
Pursuant to Rule 3.34 of the Federal Trade Commission s Rules of
Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings ("Rules of Practice
pary United HealthCare of Texas ,

) 16 C.

R. 9 3.34(c), non-

Inc. ("United") respectfully moves to quash or limit

certain specifications in the subpoena duces tecum dated December 18 , 2003 (Exhibit 1)
and the subpoena ad testificandum dated Januar 12 , 2004 (Exhibit 2) issued on behalf of

North Texas Specialty Physicians ("NTSP"

Counsel for United and NTSP have

conferred , in accordance with Rule 3.22(f) of the Rules of Practice , 16 C. R. 93.22(f),
and have been unable to resolve all of the issues raised in the subpoena.

of Helene D. Jaffe (Jan. 23 2004) (hereinafter " Jaffe Decl.") at

See

Declaration

12 (Exhibit 3).

INTRODUCTION
On September 16

2003 , the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") filed a

complaint against NTSP , an independent physician association (" IP A") operating in the
Fort Worth area. The crux ofthe complaint is that ' 'NTSP , acting as a combination of

competing physicians , and in combination with physicians and other physician
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organizations, has restrained competition among its participating physicians " in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , 15 U.S. C. g45.

In the Matter of

North Texas Specialty Physicians No. 9312 (hereinafter the "FTC Complaint" ), at ~12.

In late December, NTSP served United , a non-part in this action , with a subpoena duces

tecum (" Subpoena ) via certified mail. The Subpoena requested that United produce
broad categories of documents , including categories which were unelated to the
allegations in the FTC Complaint , by Januar 2 , 2004 -- after the end-of- year holidays

and on a day when many offces and cours were closed. NTSP later agreed that United
could respond on a rollng basis beginning on Januar 9, 2004. Jaffe Decl. at ~~4 5. To
date , United already has produced thousands of pages of documents and continues to

produce broad categories of documents pursuant to its agreement with counsel for NTSP.
Id.

at ~8. On January 12 2004 , NTSP also served United with a subpoena ad

testificandum ("Deposition Notice ) pursuant to Rule 3.33(c). The topics of examination

listed on the Deposition Notice closely track the document requests made in the

Subpoena. Although United and NTSP have worked together to limit the scope of both
the Subpoena and Deposition Notice , on January 21 2004 , the paries reached an
Impasse.

See

Jaffe Decl. at ~~7 12.

As detailed more fully below , not only are the documents and testimony

demanded totally irrelevant to the curent investigation , but production of the documents

would be extremely burdensome given the technology required and the sensitivity of the

information that must be reviewed. For example , the data requested in Specification Nos.
2 and 3 was produced in a completely unrelated investigation of United' s claims practices

pursuant to a Written Notice of Intent to Inspect, Examine and Copy Corporate
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Documents (the " Written Notice ) issued by the Texas Attorney General. No data
produced in response to this Written Notice in any way relates to United' s reimbursement
policies , let alone the reimbursement policies of providers -- the actual subject of the
current proceedings. Moreover , United only produced the data to the Texas Attorney

General after it was assured that the data would receive the utmost confidentiality

protection under the law. Thus , it did not review or redact the data for Protected Health
Information ("PHI") as defined by Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of
1996 ("HIP AA") Privacy and Security Rules. Since virtally

all ofthe classes

of data

produced in response to the Written Notice contain PHI , United would have to request

that the Protective Order in place in this case be specifically amended to address the

treatment of PHI information. As a result , United may have to undertake an extensive
review and redaction ofthe data which would place a tremendous burden on its human

and technological resources. This burden significantly outweighs any potential benefit
that NTSP would receive from the data, in light of its lack of relevance to this
proceeding.

ARGUMENT
Under FTC Rules of Practice a subpoena duces tecum must be

reasonably expected to yield information relevant to the allegations ofthe

complaint ,

to

the proposed relief, and to the defenses of any respondent." 16 C. R. 99 3. 34(b), 3.

(b)(l). An Administrative Law Judge in an FTC proceeding is given broad discretionar
powers to limit or quash a subpoena where appropriate. Thus , he can quash or limit any
subpoena that is unduly burdensome or would require the disclosure of privileged or

confidential proprietary information. 16 C.F. R. 93.31(c)(1)(iii) (use of subpoena and
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other discovery methods " shall be limited by the Administrative Law Judge " where the

burden and expense of the proposed discovery outweighs its likely benefit"); 16 C.F.
g3. 31(c)(2) (authorizing Administrative Law Judge to " enter a protective order denying

or limiting discovery to preserve " a privilege). Furthermore , an Administrative Law

Judge can modify a subpoena or otherwise limit the scope of permissible discovery so as

to " deny discovery or make any order which justice requires to protect a pary or other
person from anoyance , embarassment , oppression , or undue burden or expense. " 16

C.F. R. g3.31(d)(1). Because , as outlined in more detail below , both NTSP' s Subpoena

and Deposition Notice request information that would be irrelevant to the adjudication

burdensome to produce , and privileged , it must be quashed or limited.
SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS TO NTSP' S REQUESTS

The Subpoena Should Be Limited To Exclude Specifcation Nos. 2 and
Specification Nos. 2 and 3 ofNTSP' s Subpoena ask for the same data

requested by the Attorney General ofthe State of Texas in an unrelated , confidential
litigation:

All documents previously produced or otherwise sent to the Offce

of

the Attorney General of the State of Texas concernng business

relationships with healthcare providers in the State of Texas , including
specifically but without limitation the documents provided in response
to the Written Notice ofIntent to Inspect , Examine and Copy
Corporate Documents served in or about March 2002 (a sample of
such Written Notice is attached hereto as Appendix A). (At your
option , check registers as described in Class 6 of Exhibit C need not be
produced).
Documents for the time period Januar 1 2000 to June 30 , 2002
described in Exhibits A through C of the above-referenced Written
Notice of Intent to Inspect , Examine and Copy Corporate documents
to the extent such documents are not produced in response to Request
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No. 2 above. (At your option , check registers as described in Class 6
of Exhibit C need not be produced). Such documents should be
provided in electronic form only.

This data was only given to the Texas Attorney General after United had received

repeated assurances that it its confidentiality would be protected under Texas law and had

negotiated a detailed protective order governing its submission. Because United was led
to believe that the data would be adequately protected by the state , it was never reviewed
for confidentiality, redacted , or otherwise treated to comply with HIP AA requirements.

To force United to do so now would require this Court to place an untenable burden on a
non- pary.

The burden on United

is all the more striking when compared with the

irrelevancy of the data to the curent

proceedings. Indeed ,

none of the data submitted to

the Texas Attorney General in response to the Written Notice relates in anyway to the
alleged price fixing by NTSP or to United' s negotiations with the IP A. Thus , United
objects to Specification Nos. 2 and 3 in their entirety.

Although NTSP agreed to limit these Specifications and accept only the
data requested in the Texas Attorney General' s Written Notice for Collin , Dallas , Denton
Ellis , Grayson , Henderson , Hood , Hunt , Johnson , Kaufian , Parker, Rockwall , and
Tarant Counties ,

it remained steadfast in its position that the data should be produced

because it was not burdensome for United to do so. Jaffe Decl. at ~~5 , 1 0

argument is fudamentally

flawed ,

11. This

however , because even if the request was not

tremendously burdensome when compared to the relevance of the data sought in the
subpoena -- which it is -- the law requires that the request in and of itself be relevant

which the Specifications are not. As the FTC's own operating manual notes , there are

three tests for every subpoena duces tecum: " is it definite , is it relevant , and is it
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reasonable.

FTC Operating Manual Ch. 13. 6.4. 7.3.

See

Clearly, passing one or two of

the tests is not enough -- the subpoena must pass all three. NTSP' s does not.

1.

Compliance would result in the production of vast quantities of
irrelevant and sensitive information.

In March 2002 , the Texas Attorney General issued a Written Notice which

authorized and directed its Consumer Protection Division to investigate United for

possibleviolations of Section 17.46(a) of the

State

s Deceptive- Trade Practices Act

Section 3 of the State s Unfair Competition and Unfair Practices Act , and Aricle 21.21
See

of the Texas Insurance Code.

Exhibit 1 ,

Appendix A. The six categories of data

requested in Written Notice related to member eligibility, authorizations/referrals
disposition of claims or encounters , monthly capitation payments , claims adjudication
and check registers. I

See

Exhibit 1 ,

Appendix A at Exhibit C. The data ultimately

produced by United in response to the Written Notice was the result of a lengthy series of

discussions with the Texas Attorney General in response to a detailed Written Notice.
was produced in a format that complied with the Attorney General' s customized

requirements and included information that related not only to provider claims, but also
member claims and claims subject to Administrative Service Only ("ASO") agreements.
See

Declaration of Jennifer Cook (January 23 2004) (hereinafter " Cook Decl." ) at ~3

(Exhibit 4). None of that information is relevant to the antitrust price fixing allegations
contained in the FTC' s Complaint.

Id.

Accordingly, it defies reason for NTSP to suggest

that this information, collected for a limited purpose and containing such a broad range of

I NTSP only requested the data for five of the six categories , check registers could be
excluded at United' s

option. Exhibit 1 ,

Specification 2 and 3.
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data , would be relevant to an action brought by the FTC against an IP A for price fixing
and other antitrust violations.

Moreover , while NTSP may claim that it is seeking to use this information

to establish relevant market and market behavior which it could use to combat the
allegations brought against it by the FTC , it is extraordinarly difficult to see how such

data could accomplish those objectives , given that provider location and reimbursement
policies were not captured by the data. Cook Decl. at ~~3, 5. Indeed ,

whole categories of

the Attorney General' s request hardly touch on providers at all. Thus , for example , it is

impossible to see how data on member eligibility would help in the defense of price
fixing allegations by an IP A.

2. United' s response to Written Notice contained confidential
information which is not adequately protected by the Protective Order in this case.
Forcing United to produce the documents given to the Texas Attorney
General would be tantamount to penalizing it for cooperating with a governent
investigation , thus implicating important public policy concerns. NTSP' s subpoena

forces United to disclose confidential and sensitive information that is protected under
See

Texas law and a Protective Order agreed to by the Office of the Attorney General.

Declaration of Luis G. Zambrano (Jan. 23 , 2004) (hereinafter " Zambrano Decl."

(Exhibit 5) at ~4. Indeed , the Texas Attorney General issued the Written Notice pursuant
to the Texas Miscellaneous Corporation Laws Act , Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. An.

Ar. 1302-

04 which prohibits the Attorney General from making the information public.
requesting the documents from United rather then the Texas Attorney General , NTSP is
tryng to circumvent the

protections afforded to United' s production.
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United agreed to produce data in response to the Written Notice because it
was assured that the data, and the sensitive information contained therein, would be
protected under Texas law and the terms ofthe Texas Protective Order.

United did not

anticipate , however , that when it complied with the Texas Attorney General's request , a
private pary, in an unrelated action ,

would attempt to bypass the Texas Protective Order

and use United' s cooperation as a vehicle for unwaranted discovery of proprietar
information. United should not ,

as a third pary, be forced to disclose data and lose the

protections it agreed to in the Texas Protective Order in an action in which it is not even a
party. Nor should United be forced

to potentially waive any privileges that might apply

to the data without the protections of the Texas Protective Order.
The ramifications of responding to NTSP' s subpoena extend well beyond
the disclosure of United' s confidential trade secret information , because the subpoena

would require United to produce sensitive health information related to Texas patients.
United' s expectation that the documents it produced to the Texas Attorney General would

be kept confidential is especially important given that the patient information disclosed to
the Texas Attorney General is protected by the HIP AA as well as provisions of the Texas

Insurance Code. HIP AA Privacy and Security Rules impose certain requirements on

United relating to the disclosure of PHI even in the context of judicial and administrative
proceedings. 45 C.

R. g163. 512(e).

The Texas Protective Order ensured the security of

this sensitive patient information. Accordingly, United did not have to take the additional
extraordinary steps of redacting the protected information from the data consistent with
HIP AA.

See

Zambrano Decl. at ~~6- 1 O. In contrast , the current Protective Order in this

action does not track these requirements. Disclosing such data, without the benefits of
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the Texas Protective Order , would necessarly require that United breach the safeguards
afforded to patients ' sensitive health information.

3.

Given the steps necessary to compile and review the data
compliance would be overly burdensome.
To comply with the subpoena and HIP AA rules United would also have to

undertake a tremendous effort to remove PHI from the data , as well as review the data for

potential privileged information. Reviewing this data would be a nearly insurmountable
burden , particularly in light of the lack of relevance ofthe data in this unrelated action.

NTSP responds that compliance with its request would not be overly burdensome
because the data requested was limited to a small number of counties and the data has

already been gathered. This is incorrect for a number of reasons discussed below.
The data United produced to the Texas Attorney General did not include

provider location , as specified in the Written Notice and subsequent negotiations. Cook

Decl. at~5. Thus , to limit the request to the thirteen counties for which NTSP seeks
information would involve an extensive programming effort. United employees would
have to write programs to extract data based on provider zip codes
review it to ensure that the results were accurate.

Id.

ru the programs , and

Not only is it estimated that such an

effort would take weeks to produce , but it would divert United' s computers from normal

2 Furthermore , Texas Insurance Code g843.

007 also limits the disclosure of information
relating to the diagnosis , treatment , or health of a health plan s enrollees or applicants.
Similarly, Texas Insurance Code g843. 102 provides that an enrollee s records are
confidential and privileged and not subject to public information law or to subpoena.
These sections of the Insurance Code place an affrmative obligation on United to
maintain the confidentiality of information provided by its enrollees. The curent

Protective Order does not take these provisions into account.
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business operations. In short, such an undertaking would disrupt and hinder United'
normal course of operations.

!d.

Moreover , NTSP' s arguments that it was only requesting the Texas

Attorney General data because it would be easy to produce is undercut by the fact that in
Specification No. , it originally requested documents beyond the time period ofthe

Written Notice. Thus , while the Written Notice covered documents from January 1 , 2001
and March 28 2002 (and in certain cases only up to Februar 2002), the NTSP'

subpoena asks for documents through June 30 , 2002. Exhibit 1 , Specification No.
Additionally, United' s did not supply documents for the entire time period specified in

the Written Notice. Cook Decl. at ~4. Not only would it take months to collect data for a
different time period , but since United' s contract was not effective until 2002 it is even

more diffcult to see how the data is relevant.
The presence of PHI information in the data also makes this request
especially burdensome. Indeed , if United is forced to produce this data it wil

have to

review and potentially redact all of this information , given statutory privacy concerns.
Zambrano Decl. at ~~4- 12.

This wil be a time

consuming and expensive effort. United

should not , as a third pary, be forced to take such steps when the data being sought is not
relevant to the subject matter in this action.

In short , the time and effort United would have to expend to cull , review

and if possible redact , the data NTSP requests threatens to interrpt its business
operations. Cook Decl. at ~~5- 7. The benefit to NTSP of obtaining irrelevant data does

not outweigh this burden. Therefore , United requests that the Court quash these
Specifications in their entirety.
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B.

The Subpoena Should be Limited to the Extent Specifcation No.
Asks for Irrelevant, Burdensome, and Duplicative Information.
Specification No. 7 ofNTSP' s Subpoena asks for " all documents

concerning or relating to comparsons of the cost of physician services , hospital care

pharacy cost , or cost of health insurance in the State of Texas. "

Exhibit

1. United

objects to this request to the extent that it relates to information that is irrelevant to the
allegations in the FTC Complaint , overbroad , and unduly burdensome. To begin , it is
diffcult to define the exact

scope ofNTSP' s request , even after conversations with

counsel for NTSP. For example , it is unclear what costs NTSP is referrng to -- the costs
born by United or those born by consumers. It is also unclear what the exact meaning of
the words " concerning or relating to comparsons " is. Therefore , it is impossible to
determine whether documents which outlne formulas used to ru

the

comparsons would

be responsive in the sense that they concern or relate to the comparsons. If they do

complying with this request would require an enormous amount of work to identify,
produce , and review these documents , thereby tying up United' s staff and slowing down

its regular business operations.

In addition , documents concerning or relating to comparisons of pharacy

or health insurance costs are not related to the current proceedings which stem from
claims related to price fixing and concerted refusals to deal on the par

of physician

providers. Therefore this request is beyond the proper scope of a subpoena. NTSP has
tred to argue that the materials

it requests are relevant because they could be used to

show effciencies. However this argument

is a non-starer.

For example , decreases in

hospital costs could be purposely offset by higher fees for services just as easily as they
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could be the result of increased effciencies.

The fact that the data can be interpreted in a

myrad of ways demonstrates its lack of relevancy. Finally, to the extent that the request
asks for comparisons of physician costs it is duplicative of information produced in

response to Specification 5. Thus , United asks that this request be quashed in its entirety
or at least limited to the documents comparng physician costs encompassed by
Specification 5.

The Deposition Notice Should Be Limited to the Same Extent as the
Subpoena.
NTSP has also requested deposition testimony related to the document

requests made in its Subpoena. United has designated two corporate representatives , Mr.
Thomas Quirk and Dr. David Ellis , to speak on these topics. However, like the Subpoena
requests , many of the Deposition Notice requests ask for information that is irrelevant.
Thus , to the extent United , NTSP , and the Court limit the requests made in the Subpoena

United asks that the Court also limit the topics of examination in the Deposition Notice.
For example , NTSP should not be allowed to question either deponent about the data

submitted to the Texas Attorney General. Nor should it be able to ask questions related
to comparisons of pharacy, hospital care , or health insurance costs or about

comparisons and rates established for the entire state of Texas.

II.

GENERA OBJECTIONS TO NTSP' S REQUESTS
United also asserts a number of objections to NTSP' s Definitions and

Instructions in the Subpoena and Deposition Notice.

First , United requests that this Court limit the requests to United
HealthCare of Texas , Inc. United should not have to respond to this request on behalf of
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its "parents , subsidiaries , affiiates " or its "predecessors or successors. "
Exhibit 2. United' s affliates are located across the

Exhibit 1

country and its parent company is

located in Minnesota. Moreover , United was in existence in Texas durng the time frame
cited in NTSP' s Subpoena and Deposition Notice; thus there is no reason to refer to its

predecessors or successors.
Second , United objects to NTSP' s requirement that it produce a detailed

Privilege Log containing information on all documents withheld from the production on
that basis , because this is a very heavy burden to place on a non-pary who is trng

comply with a request at an expedited pace. Further, United requests that the Cour
provide it with a forty- five (45) day period to create and submit a log that adequately
describes the materials withheld.

III.

NTSP SHOULD BEAR THE COSTS OF UNITED' S RESPONSE TO THE
SUBPOENA
Even if this Court does limit the scope of the Subpoena to the extent

requested , the burden on United to respond is still substantial. The Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure allow a non-pary to recover expenses when a subpoena imposes expenses on

that pary. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45. Therefore , United asks that the Cour require that NTSP
reimburse United for all the costs , expenses , and fees it incurs.
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CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons , United respectfully requests an Order in the
attached form , quashing or limiting NTSP' s Subpoena and Deposition Notice.

Dated: J anuary

2004

George . el , Esq.
WElL , GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP
1501 K Street , NW
Suite 100
Washington DC 20005- 1411
Telephone: (202) 682- 7000
Facsimile: (202) 857- 0940

Helene D. Jaffe , Esq.
WElL , GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP
767 Fifth Avenue
New York , New York 10153- 0119
Telephone: (212) 310- 8000
Facsimile: (212) 310- 8007
Counsel for Non- Pary Movant
United HealthCare of Texas , Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
served on

, George J. Hazel , hereby certify that the foregoing document has been
January 23 2004 by hand - delivery on the following:

Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
Room H- I04
600 Pennsylvania Avenue , NW
Washington , DC 20580

Donald S. Clark
Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. , NW
Washington , DC 20580
and by certified overnight mail and facsimile on the following:
Michael Bloom
Senior Counsel to the Northeast Region
Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green , Suite 318
New York , NY 10004
Gregory S. c. Huffian
Gregory D. Binns
Thompson & Knight , LLP
1700 Pacific Avenue , Suite 3300
Dallas , TX 75201
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United Healthcare of Texas, Inc.

c/o C T Corpration System, Regitered Agent
350 N. St. Paul Sneer
Dallas, TX 75201
Re:

Nort Texas Specialty Physicia, Docket No. 9312

To Whom it May Concern:
Enclosed please fi a
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te

for me above-captioned cas, requir you
Januar 2 2004.

to submitdocum.nrs respon!)ive to the attached specUkanons, on or before
These documents should be sent to:

Huff

Gregor S. C.
Thompson & Knit, LL
1700 Pacifc Avenue, Suire 3300

Dalla, TX 75201
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I am happy to aner any questions you have reprding the speifcations of
th
or the Protective Order. I ca be reached at the telephone number above.

subpo

ttW

GDB/dep

gory D. Binns

EncIosUTe

007150034 DAllA 168756.
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SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b),
1. TO

16 C.

R. f 3. 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM

United Bealthcare of Texas , Inc.
c/o C T Corporation Sys em,
Registered Agent
350 R. St. Paul Street

UNTED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA
COMMSSION

TRE

75201

Dallas,

This subpona requires you to produce and permit Inspecton and copying of designated
boks. docments (as
defined in Rule 3. 34(b )). or tangible things - or to
peit inspeion of premises. at the date and time specfied
in Itam 5
. at the reuest of Counsef

listed in

Ite 9.

In the proceeding desbed In Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

4. MATERIA WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Huft.u

Gregory S. c.
"Jhorscm & Xnight LLP
1100 Pacific Ave., Suite 3300

Gregory S. c.

Huf:f

5- DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

Dallas, 7X 75201

Jan 2 ,

2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Nort Texas Speiaty Physici, Doket No. 9312

7. MATERIA TO BE PRODUCED

See Attached
8. ADMINISTATNE LAW JUDGE

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Gregory S. C.

Huffm

ThDSOD & Kni.ght: UP

The Honorable D. Michael ChappeD

1100 Pacific Ave. , Suite 3300

Dallas , 7X 75201

Federal Trade..Commission
wC! r!i n;:p
20580

ij.

, SECRETARV'SIGNATURE
(J/J J
:k

.r
.
APPEfcE
TI1

v'ery Ofth
, by

iJp

I'd' m

GENERA INSTRUCTIONS

. to you by any method
Rules of Practice is
t you to a penalty

1a~M(&10 comply.

-"OTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH
The Commission Rules
of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after servce or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trae
Commission. accmpanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsellisled in Item 9 . and upon
all other partes prescribed by the RulQS of Practice.
FTC Form 70-

TRAVEL EXPENSES
The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
apperance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are pennanently or
temporily living somewere other than the address on
this subpona and It would reuire excesive travel for
you to apper, you must get plior approval from counsel

listed in Item 9.

This subpona does net require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

(rev. 1/97)
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DEFONS AN INSTRUCToNS
The ter

" document" and " documntS" are usd in their customary broad see

inlude, withut being limted

and

to, wrtings, dfawi, grphs, cha, handwrtte nores,

, photogrphs, audi an vieo recordins and any such representation Stored on a
computer, a computer dik, CD- ROM, matic or electtni tape. or any othr means of

electrnic sroage, and other data compitins from

whi inoration

can

in machin-readable form (transted, if neessa, into reasably usable for).
16 C.F. R.
34(b).

be obtained
See

NTSP" refers to Repondent North Tex Speciaty Physci, its em.ployees

representatives, attornys,
consultants.

agents,

partpatig physicia,

diector,

ofrs, and

United Heathcare of Texas, Inc.,
you, " or "your" refers to United Healthar of Texas,
Inc., its parents, subsiaries, afftes , employees, agents, an representatives.

Physicia provier " sha mean a physici entity compri of physicians,
contrctig on beha of physicins and/or entitis compri of physiians.

Of entity

Unless otherw indicated, th ti peri for which documts should be produced is
anuaI I , 1998 through the presnt.

The singlar includes the plur

and

conjunctive and disjunctive; and th

vice versa;

past

th term " and" and "

" shal be both

tense includes the present tense and vice versa.

DocumentS should be pruced both in had copy and electronic fonn whee avaible.

te

th

Each document and
produced pursuant to this subpo
duces
sha be
producd as ir is kept in the usual course of busess (for example, in the fie folder or
binder in which such documentS were loted when the subpoena
duc
tecu wa sered)
or shall be organizd an labeled ro corespnd to the categories in th subpona
duces
tecum.

If you withhold materi resnsve to th subpoe duc
tecum
pursuant to a
privilege, or another
you
submit, tother with such clai. a schedule
of the items withhld which states individually as to each such item the
title, specifc
subject matter, an date of the item.; th names, addresse,
positins, and organations of
all authors and recipients of th item; an the specifc grounds for claimg tht
the item

siar cla,

is privileged. See 16 C.

R.

cla

sh

ty,

38A(a).

Huff Thmpson & Knght

Respnsive documenrs shal be set to: Gregory S. C.
L.f., 1100 f'acmc Ave., 5uitc "300, Da1 , TCXWi 7.5201.

0071

003i DAl

lcS764
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SUB DuD TEUM TO UNl'I HlmcAR Of TEs, INC.
IN q NOR1H

nx SPEIATY PHsICIs
Do2Io.

You are enouraged to confer with counsl for NTSP to work out

so as to avoid unessar delay and burden.
DUCES

931Z

any potenril problems

TEUM

AU documents previusly produced or otherwe sent to th Federl

Trad Cosion
concern your business relatinships with herhcre providers in the
State of Texas.

All documents previusly produced or

oth

sent to th Ofce of th Atrorn Genera
of the State of Texas concerg busis relationships with
healthcae provirs in th Srate

of Texas, including speci1y but withut litation the documents provied in
respns to
th Written Noti of Imenr to Inspect, Exam an Copy
Corpte Doumets served in
or about: Marh 2002 (a sample of such Writren
Noti is attached heeto as Appendi A).
(At your optin, chec regiters as described in Cla 6 of Exbit C need
nor be produced).
Such documents should be provied in electronic fonn only.

Douments for th tie peri January 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002 described in
Exbits A
through C of the above.referenced Writtn Notice ofIntet to
Inspect, Exam an Copy
Corprate Documents to the extent such documentS are nor produced in
respons to

Reques No. 2 above. (At your

optin, check regters as descbed in Class 6 of Exbit C
need not be produced). Such documents should be proved in elecn-oni form only.
4. Al

internl and

to NTSP.

extern corresondence, memorana, and messages concerg or relati

All documenrs comparg the COSt
provider lited

or qualty of medical

on Appendix B an any

other physician

serve provied by any

proviers.

physcian

Documents suffcient to show the rare (as express in terms of a % of RBRVS or
othrwse)
paid to each physicia provider by you, th period for which that rare was
pai, whether the
rate was for a rik or non.rik contract, whether the rate
wa for a HMO or PPO or othr

contract, who th contrcting pares were for the contrct settng
th rate, and which
physicians were covered by such conttact.
7. AU documents concern or relatig to comparns of the COSt of
physicia seces.
' hospital care,
cost, or cost of health inurace in the Stare of

phay

Tex.

Documenrs suffcient to show your policies, rules, and access stadards esablishing the
geogrphic areas to be sel"iced by physician providers in the State of Texas.

9. A sample contrct used for each contractig entity involvin
more thn 75 physicia in me
Counties of Dalla and/or Tarant and :my amdmentS, revisions , or replaccmcnn dlCcof.

007155004

DA

1676455.
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DuCES

F-14

T-913

ncIN !I NoR.'I
l1 TEX
H1ALmCA 'T,
SPEn' PHSIs
TO

OF

INc.

DoNo.

Cerfiate of Servce
I, Gregory D. Bin. heeby
subpoena

cer on Decmbe

to be served upon th

dues tecum

h, 2003, I caused a coy

of the attached

followig by cettid maU:

Mr. Michael Bloom

Senior Counel to the Northeast Region
Federal Trae Commisin

One Bowling Green, Suite 318

New York NY 10004
Unired Healthcare of Texas, Inc.

c/o C T Corpratin System (Regitered Agent)
350
N. St. Paul Street
Dallas, TX 75201

Grgory D. Bin
0071550034

DAl 168

71.1

007155 0034 DAlLA 1678455.
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JOHN C01!N'YN

Match 29 , 2002

Attenton Corpe

Ofce and Agen

United Heathar of Tex.
CT CotpnoD SYSte
350 Nort St Pml

S1f

Dalla 'I
R.:

In.

VIA Ceed

75201

Ma #70012510 0070331

9113

8D Cop COlJfBt Docu
purMatece
to
Tex MISUaeous Coraon La Act
Organon

Writt NOtce of'Int to lzect,
Ar 1302. 02 o!1b
. Heath

E\"Mnine

of Tex

AUention Co1pOf Offcer anAgem of Uni cd Heath

In:

advi th the Tex Atrn Genra ha
d BUd dite th th
on (1, KCP" int"
an reew ce books:
record an oth daen relate to Uni Heth ofTcx. me' (haf.
M1Ii
Orgaon (h. "HO' bus.pu

ex

Plee be

Coer Proteon,i

"UniedjTex Heth

the Te

Miceus Comtn Laws Ac "n RE. C1. STAT. AN. Ar
05. Thore , CPD req tb Uni produ th books, recrd

Ar 1302-

Exts A. B
wi
spif in
Unid choose to copee with 1h
th dDC
docuen

as

th

rTRI'.b

an C

reue

Assiant Attey Geer Rober C. Robino II
Wes lSUt Sue Suite 900. AUS Tex 78701.
As an altemat

to producb1 the eleCtonic :fe

th nex

1302- 01 -

and other

th das. If

shoul be produced to

er Protetion Diviion. 300

Cons

coies of

th reqested docuents

accordg to th ter spfied in the atchd Exbit A, :a an C, pleae nOt CPD
""tA:M"cs and sySt th cont the
the dates
will
its eleconic
reuest
eleonic dita accesle to CPP for iapectiOU
and copYng a. United'
offces. lfUnite choses th opton, suc e1bi daba and syste
be
avale for incton exaton IId coin
bc,"..;n no lar 1h Apri29 , 2002
an contiui unti su inon, cXJaton en copymg is comlete. Upcn anva at

Uni

Jn

extion

as

UMe' s offce th Attomey Ge'
an reptatives
wi a let confirm th ea is authm: to conduct

sh

prc Uned

sh

ation and

th imtion.

copying of Unid' s boDks. record and other docmets.

Th document spcified in the anbed Exl"bits A, B

an C are reuesed as par of the

Attorney Gener' s investigaton of possible violation of Section 17.46(a) of the Deceptive
Trade Prac:ce Act and Section 3 of th Unf Compsthion an Unf
Act Texas
Insurce Code, Ancle 21.21. The documen lI IIl5ed in th atthe Exbi1s A. B and .
C may show or ted to show that Unied has been or is enged
act or conduct in
violation of its cb.er rights and prvikges , or in violation ofth laws of ths Stae.

Prce

''''T Ch"'="''' "..WI / AU''''''

, "r

"'5,.,u-,"S41 'r115:t:.li6

%oo WI.r WWW.O,lC. 'T .A'
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%e all doumentS, and al copies of docts! pruced by Uni purt
ths invegaon. In the mean. it
and examon
CPD' s postion th su docUm ar no snbjer to prduonpUt to U Optn
CPD shat

ths inecton

re

pnor to closjg

requst as p:vide

by Ar 1302- 04 of th

Act CPD is not reues
If it is

ea to de so,

th doument

rew

to ths reqst

ma be plodce ita ootiDD with th

to th searte
Please be

Mineous Cotporation Laws

Tex

cnd'"til!l paent inmmon.

re isue toy

't

,,;n e. an coy

int,

documents to be: prouced

for Jeds fdat to Unite. s PPO buses

advi th an COE3tio

hi Btori

in reliaDS

in Tex.

th faUs or rees to pCI th AttItey Gencr or

asts or reenve to exae ta copies of any of its sad
books records or ot documen purt to-th Tex Mi8ClJaJ'eous Corpration Laws
or to

ch

buss th Sta

Act, " sh tbby forft it rit to do
in
aa its perit or
sba l
be cance1eC or frntc: " .A
Addtionay. an ofcer Dr agen of a
1302- OS.A
or
corporaon wh
to pet th AUrM
or his aUtorid
to
or to
c:pies of an of it boks
or oth
puruat to the Tex MiceUaus
Laws A
be fi no less
one.

exatC ta
Coror
hundr dollar nor mor 1h one 'toud

repestaes

nor mo: th ope h
th
0S.B.
Dffe.
1I

ab

&ys. Ea day of su

te
matt 1U,

assi

impdne injail act les

dolla. an be

failUl CI

Ar 1302-S.

Should you

to the

Ca rc

fa

re

is a separte

regadig producon of th reesd doents accordng
qumatted
Exbi
dicussing

hae any
specied in th

A. B and C, or any interst in

plea COct me at (512) 475-360, or by
at (:512) 322-0578. CPD is
confdent tht United sha th Attrn Genra' s inerest an d
to :rsolve:
allegations of imroper paym pra
and we look
to lJl s coertion

forw

the

th endevor.

You trY.
R.ober C. Robins

m

Assi A'trncy Gcc:
Cons Protetion Divin

Ms. Deb Golds=i anti Mr. Grg
WElL. GOTSHA &. MAass

Via Facsimile: (214)

746-T/77

L.

Cole

an (512) 391-6879
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XHIT

DEFIONS

Ex ad

Ccpan, you, .. lCyour. 'yO'D copa. " and "United" me each enty to which ths
is
its pc 'an it merged, coPSli1c or
divins, subsidi anor afat Thse tm inude an an acuiprdecccr,
an dUta, oft,
equity OWD, resewtve

UDi Th fe
th abve

ph

, an an

enti. 'Te

na ptt

emloyee agen atteys.

. and assign Df
to act for
or

pUt coll

al ine a1
an cmea acg or
pldccsar, suor, afli audia: or whll 0W

cocota 1Us"
pr asia

wil be

an fonn offces,

10 mclude

employee, dirs. reresmtvc.

act or puxg;...I'
you,
enty or
al pr
to ID
peon cxiD orpug to ace
1imjn th
dccu is deed to be wi
owp. poonte
. or cuod oftbc docu or suor
or copy ofit from.
or publi or privat
to ac

di

81

tO

p=ss),

poli, or

WithUt

an

&genu,

othe pens
any preso, suessc, afat , Or subsidiar
an faner otce agen emplo and an eth

pe

and al

to ma

your " control"

zight

to

if you have

secu th docwn

enti havig physica

poion orit.

me al,.
Cla" me any
for paymt for emge, medica Or
prvides
other hea ca sece, mpIi or cqJJ fushed to au indu pa=t reip
Foi' th
of1h si
of elec doen cla reord
by Exbit
.. AnY'

re

heth

cl

sm
clam ma have multiple su
sie
multile fields.
, a

an c1

ti, and ca req
clai lie wi have

CMS IJea Cete for Medca an Medcad Services.
Code" Jne8 an code, edt and/or modier

us

to spcify t to sequence or

descrbe th s=vice for which th provide is subit:g
CorreCt Codig IJtiive,

ca

lutiative :sste for

d

ti

tht is
naona by aU Medi
Mea: caen us to
paymccts

those
promote naona

col

ut

otrwise to

CCI" IQI: the CMS Nat!m Comer Codig

cer' and

edts en moc:Uncr

prce sy
to prvide CMS develope eCI to
in th

a clai..

com: coding methodlogies and
p-.a:cnt in Meca Par :fJimn.
conveon such as ilO' defied

to
lmpc &;di leag to inprate
eMS cllope iCJ CCI codig policies
on
in th Amc: Meca Assmiati '
, .. AMN' ) Cumt Proce TCIology
naomU and loc policies and cd
("CP
gudelines developed by
na'ona soet=s anysis of
meca and suca pracce
rew of cuent

ou

codng praties.

CPT" code or
licensed by th

st

ba co

co

CP code" mea 81Y Curt Prour Techlogy code as defined and

AM

..3-
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'Dat - In adon to its !:mmon mea, the te " daase" sha inlud the
daa ba" an sb mea an
std collecon of eJecc inon
orga
into reds or ro toseter wi an other eletonic data whose prce
ned 1' mayz an view th inn
A"';, ti.
mes
requeSt
from you dacs am/or da ba tht cODt2
iDomJn about an an aU chU
ca provide th prvi servs
your membe with aU com and/or progrg intion an other
necsa
refe to any

in a.fu an

wa. Th

eleconi da

by an heath

io
10.

uner an us su elecnic aata doon.

"Docnt nlC8 and inudea aU wrtt

mas

rerded. an
rcgucss
poses cuy
orexIideite wheer th wrnn
tritted
wa
intey by you 0: intede fa:
inluds
cn.
commUDolU in wo) $Yols. pic, photogr so fi
inotmon stre in or accle though compu or oth inamon stge an
retrev sy wi
anor progrg intton md
ncc und
syst.
'Einn " mea
Rest) to IDoot, Bx
th diction of
Geer purua

ofa.

both
or known by you U)

tt

pt

grhi mscr,

nonidenca copie in you
or

or conn-ol,

intened for or

to any oth

pcrn

. It

or

and tapcs md

aU codes

to

11.

tb Wrien Notice oilmen (and
the Attorny
Copy C01'ora Documents as issue at

predurs and

13.

Tex M:snus COrpon

sulies fot Medcae.

Heath CaPmc1 incles an ' 'pici!t as th

A:. 20A02(r) and also includes any "

Ar
14.

and

Laws Act.
"HCPCS" mean th Heath C= F
Adson (eM Con frcechu-e
Codin SySt fo all ptovidc and medica supplier to code profesana serices

Ar. 1302-5.02 of1h

12.

other ma1=ral

at us sucb

20A.02(t) as amened by

Act of J

def
te isisdeIned
by

by TSX. 1Ns. COi)a
TE. INS;CODE

provi" 11 tht te

Leg.) ch. 1026. Sec. S.

997, 7Jrh

'1CD- 9-M' and " ICD9" codc:s) mea an Intcona Cla:Cltion of Di$ases.9tb.
resion-CUnca Moifca code used to c:1A mCIb ty an mortty innnon
as such codes an approved by th Amer
Hospim Asocion (".A' '), CMS amd

National Cen far Heath Csr Stastcs.
15.

"Ius
Sta Coe(s)tt inude my
method as su co an cod met ar
cla

su;c:gion

stda ma

ca

be foun at

edts modier or codig
us
spy
Ter an defiton apicle
NCC

and all codes, cOde'

wi the NCC.

apprved by th
16.

for

to 1hc

For
red
codes)" inl1Jes, but is not limed to, any
std
the AM
CM coe: as nMsed and

ww. hcfamcd\cacci.hpnl.

by eCl or HCPCS, the ter "iDdus
an al CPT coes as liceed by

and/or

cld.

codi metods not

any and all ICD..9

MS, md the Neton Cente for Heth

Ca Staics.

Mebe" include any patient as the ter patient is defd a. Tsx. 1Ns. COOt Ar 21.58A,
Section 2(16) (West 20Q2.).
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St Co !o Innnanon 1nge ( h er,
pena compUt. Dat in ea PC compan"ble fie

Provider" for pUses of 't ExRrm"'lIo shl hae the sa
Prvide UDc: othse sped.

meag as '1eath Cae

din" md H connec to" me anc! includ Bt)' and all
"Rtes to.
or
for is :relant in any way to th subject mattr in
inmWol1 th in a:
contans,
quon. inudg withut litation al iDfornon that diectly or

xecord

reed,

tot

ba for, or

uw

in any mau=-

ess). position(s),

in queson.

Sc:ice(s)"

' ""I')'ft on or discuses the
th bakSun of or wa th ba or we the
t!rnJnt on, relte to or ""e reer to, relied on,
at your couson(s). apon(s),
in

trtt
dcon(s). bIs)

th reco evate

,ItJi"'

me

provid=.

or

any emergency.

SQplics or eqpccn

iny.

. reer 10. mdca

su.

suject ma, or th

20.

95Z9361745

fa

arg

or asseon(s) concerng the subjC!
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Exam;naticm %elat to al speced books, data
sta th
at axy ti durg the peod frm Jan
or
2000. to Ma 28, "2002 :e1a to Unite' s TeD HMO bus=ss.
The electonc data doent fies reuest in Exbit C shoull1 be produced in PC
file th ca be read by .a persona

Unless: othrwse

cr

sc:pe oftbi

douments and reotd exti

Compable form

Ea fie should be au ABcn te

:fpr

computr. Dat in ea fi should be
requeed.e1=Dic file shall appea whe

widt A $amle
in 1ale form

yo ca
Ary fail to provide docucns) is no actae
Dn recmly avaable. to you or under your comr1.
In any

d.ons how the

is anhe

as Exbit D.

obt th docwCEt(S) frm

sion in which it is not cl= in wDcb caac you. ar rendig, you are to .

design al relevt

cati.

rebilty to clealy de=
secrctS accrdiuglf i 17. 61.(1) oftb TB BUs. &. COM. CoDE

whch. uany, oime documents

It is your

Doc:enTS produced

cob!

DOt reed, sumittd as origiy preared
sb be cople: mJ legble
copic: ind of origj documents,

or as found in your 'fes.

You may

sumi

Document shOud be num'bd coecutively an marke with ii 'Ute
identication an a mlq,ue

Or

peona

C:DSecutve~1 numbe.

mater of1hs
AU docments and/or oth data compilatons th Te1a to th sujec
ino1vig
Exaation shl be prerved and any ongoing procs of document

cease. deon

san dDcuents anor da compilaons shuld
Docuent TCve to ExnAti on sb be prouce according to th inons
tb

and d8fuoJ:

outed in Exbit A. Exbit

B and Exbit C.

not reuest data for Medic pl. However, th meg of
d.
tm us wi1b Exbits A. B. an C 1s to ba dened an inreted cont
If you bee th is a diec
detion as used by CMS. HCPCS end the NCCl.
bhitA. B or C
codicton betwee tb meg spca give to a 't wi
ple noti CPD
NCC.
th te as the te is us by CMS an tb

Th Bxon
1h mcg

with tl1

given to

of suh belief and prce
an C

sh contol.

IfUnied uses a bJader
please provide

wi

tht tb deftion 'Wthn Exhbit

1he

A. 13,

deon of any tes) defied ar used with ths Exllon.

wrtten copy of the broadt cbf

i-con

rsucb tei(s).
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If Umt do not haVe th requesd inonon for a spcifc ne.q of any paniGular
individua reco std wJ
tjAT:ae aaor UZlte does not
have acess
to the
h:DrmO for an spc fid of'th given reor. plea leave th field
blan to inca tht Unite docs DOt have acs to the
inrmatW1 for the
recrd pmu=
specc 'feld of th

re

ote

an

rest

par

As used herei the words "a" an " " shuld be consed eith conjunctvely or
by th
to brm with th
of th
an answer.
reponse: or dOcuCZt
o,:uidc it scope by anth constrction.
migh be

cod=

dictivey as requi

re

sc

Al cucy mnun n:
for eleconic da dooucm da elemen (fields) should
d as do an cent wi a plus or
init"atr: posie or negative
amoUt Tbl! plus or mius sign shuld be th fi
in the cucy field.
Cmrcy amun shuld'b presen wi th ne eigh digits fo doll an th la tW

tn

be

for

ce (wiout a dc: poin).

Al da fo electODc
without spaces " . or
AU
lea

te for elec
es.

ch

sign to

cb docu data elemen (filds) IIhoul be mmddyy

da docu da clemem (filds) shul

stin

be

form

left justified witht

CPT codes. and lCD? cede shoul be inust stada
ty of serce
coes an not us (e. if the is no applicle inus
Stan code as th te
co is de in Exbit A),

Plae of servce

codes. If inc1

or iflh

cees us

include

any vaons from indu stda
e contag any an al
onc
applcable lookp tales and/or da cUonaes shul b pr\lde. Th e1onic file
comag th looku tale(s) anar data di=inmy(ies)
5nlud each Donindus
st co ea vaon frm an mdustr
coe and a desption of ea Th
layoUt of the looku table(s) 8Ior data dictna(ie$) should al be prd!d in the
electoDic da file. Iu vm ri elean-omc :fe cop=s reested by th Extion, ths

sum

elecnic fi

sh

shd be PC Copatiblt. Each :fle should be am AScn tex fie !bt. Ca be

fi

.read by a pesona compUt. Daa iu the elcc:nic data
:sbonld be fied width
deliIte. The clcconi data fie prodce in respnse to tbs Inc.tion Q Should be
labeled as reDnsve 10

Inon
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CPD reqQe.ts the si
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Electonic Data
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16/61

F-14

Documents

of electrome data doeuD&eIU as follows:

Cls EJg1Wty
Cls Anthoriztions/fernlB
Cls 3 Climc:unten

Cl

Capitation

Class (j

Chec Reter

Cls 5 Adjudition Rules
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A 10
Specfic E1el!trnic Data Document Class

1

EligibiUty

unds the cW e1mn
Docut Cla I, specc
deti
CJ. 1 docuen ar deed

To as tbUm
intions an

r=ueted regding

for production of

below.

Two eJectTmc da document fies are
for each oftb 26 (tvnt-sx) mont specifed
with Clas 1 below. For
of the 26 (twen-si) month, pleas provde o.e eleconic dat
file showing elgibilty inormon fot eah pen who wa a Unite member dug th month
as such iuunn wa availe to th pr'\de,
United. durg th monthe serice wa
provided, an on elDlc da fie
el81Dity for ea pet who WZ a Uni meQc:
durg tM month as eIgi'bilty for tht JIcm
with aU reve adtins , deletions and
oth adjusents
as of'Ma 2

reues

ea

inra

Please prvide th two

month. Pleas lal Sh

shg

fr

ai 2002.
8,
mebe elgile dUr th
b=IDW.

sep
fies for ea mont ahwig aU
separ etiglDilty fies as ,hDwn
S2

avale

duto'ttth provide in
inrmon, as it wa aw.abe

1) Elgibity inODntion as it 'W
to th
Example; jan000.1X wil cODta elgl"bUity

Janwn of20 for memer to wh
J1m000.
Feb2000.

Mm:000.

th provider

Jan2001.
Feb2001.
" Mar01'1X

Apr000.

Apf001.b.'t

May2000.

May2001.

Jun000.

Jun001:ca

JuJ2000.

Ju1001.

Aug200.
Sep2000.

Aug2001.
Sep2001.

Nov2000.
Dec2000.

No'Y001.
Dec2001.

0ct000.

2) :Egibilty with aU

Jan000a.tx

F.!000abC
ar000a..txt
Apr2000a.tx
May2000atx

prvider. frOIn Unite

i'd

mont

sece in Janua 2000.

Jan02.

Fc:002.

0ctD01.

retracve adtion , deleons 8I
. Jan001a.
Feb00 1 a.'t1

Ma00 a.tx

Oter

adjuen as of Mach 28, 2002.

Jan002a.tX
Feb2002atx

Apr2001 a.tx
May200 la.tX

J1.000a.1X

Jun001a.oo

JuI2000a.tx
Aug2000atx
Sep2000a.tx

Aug2001a.tx

ul001a.tx

Sc:200 1 a.tx

0ct001a.1X

Oct2000&:tx
Nov2000a.

Nov2001a.tx

Dec2000a.tx

t200 1 a.'b
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The following Elecnic Data

95Z9361745

PCP)ast

PCP firs
PCP ID

CapIP A
IPANam

Tot-prcium
PCP

Perct

Per
..ent

S pr:iali
F atiJty

Phar
..ent
adjmbr
PCP -

Specialisuuljmbr
Faclity_adjmbr

Phar

adj
Product
Plan
LOB
Benefit

aboe:

Elements (Fieds) are requested for each

Eleconic Data Doement Fi19 deseribc:c;
Month
Mbr
Mbr
Mbr Scx
Mbr DOB

of

QmJ:e

)2escdpton

Meut eligbilty is for
MemboID

Mcmbe Ag

T-913

Dn firs day

ofmont

Membe Sex (M, F, U)
McmberDatc of

Bir

Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex

TeJ

Prima Ca Phyician La

Facilty pcDt afprcium

Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex

cont

T CI

Name
Prinsat Ca Physici 'Fir Name
Primary Ca Physician ID
10 for
pad by camman

IPAlGJ

GkOtJ NRm
Tora Prium
IPA OR.

PCP

Pcr afPiiu

Speis Per afPremn

. Phacy Perc of
PC atUS member

Spc iS:tis adjused member count

Facitty adju=d nmber COt

PbBC ac1J

membe cont

Line of Busines
Benefit Set

Emplo;)C"

EmployCT In

Employer name

Employer Name

18/61

F-14

the 52 Cllss 1

8 (nuddmoy)

S (mmddyy)

Tex
Tcm

Tex
Tea
Tex
Tex
Tex

.0 .
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Specc Elnic Dat

P,

19/S1

F-14

Document Class 2

Authoritiona1s

regadig Clas 2 Electrnic Dat
tht United 'Uderst the data eleme reue
Docents below ar spccl additi intions and detion for producton of Clas 2

To ase

docuents.

.Alltl,oriolf Numr:

1lt:r:ral

Numb

Provider ID

n.DC to

tBI b,

n:csng

auorize is

Numer of yultJ

an autOQ.

reem.

is the Unite idefl1:lficauon number for tie pnwider approved to peorm seice.
identication numbe for die m=bcr.
is the
the: autborion number.
hi the nae oftb physcia
IIchorizion.
th number of visits approved of as pa tlf che

Unit

Membe1 ID

Requ

is thD number

is the numbi: asigned to an

bcs th

A.uUw,/Qonfor

\)pe of sczice

auiz.

is valid.
is th fm da far which th authoronyaUd.
AuttJrizfrDm
is the la dat for which th amortion is
dJ

,Autborid to dat
CbmmenU

docened comments

assoiate with am

auorion.

Please provide one file for eaeb month Bhowing autorization create durng lht
shown below.
provide 26 separ.aumorlza files labClled DS

mon

Plea

JanOOa:ut

J'anO 1 au.

FebOOau.

FebO 1 auth.

Janra.

Feb02stb.

MaD1 autluxt

MBrOOautbat

Ap

. AprOauth.
MayOOaut.

aU1tx

Ma1auth.

JunOOauth.

JunD 1 aum.

Jul00aut.
AugOOe..

luJ01 au.
AugO lau.

ScpOOllu:m.

Sep01 au.'D't

OC100aut.

QeOlaut.

NovOOautx
DccOaut.
Each Geld proded

NovOlautb.

De 1 aut.

in eaeh

Cl

t'

IIboulel conepoud

tl) the

Qtboritin nmnber

for

tht record

-H- .
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The foUowig Elecnic Data

95Z9361745

T-913

ZO/61

F-614

ar reut!ed for each reord. ofthe 26 dlass

EleDts

(Felds)
E1Dic Data DOOUDlent Files descred
above;

AutorDn.-br
Rcfmal Nbr

Prvidcr

mber
uestecby ,
for
Visits
From date

Autoron

Destion

Tex

Re
Numbar
Prid=r Idencaion Nambe

Tma

Serce apprved
Numbln of'Vlu

,auori
Ccmen

Firs ci

25.

Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex

Mlunbc Idcntificaon Nube
Rel1es by

La

Comments

pa

Authormon Nllbc

255

Tem

'Valid

da authoriou valid

Tex
Tex

1024

r--.

12.

12/22/03

MON 13: 19

(TX/RX

NO 6518)
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95Z9361745

T-913

P. Zl/61

F-614

.t

To asur "tat United UDerds
Cls 3 beow ar

For pmpOSf: of

f!ncoUlI'.
It is CPD'

elemen reued

the data

in 'Sleconie Dam

Docent

iDODS and detion for prduon Df Cla 3 docnt.

spc

th Eleetrnic Data Doc

unders tht diition of

Cl 3, the

su

tm

clm

clai or

me

submid dabn

eDc:unte is depdet upon a

numbe offaor inudg meb=r e1g1Dil. auorOJ1 CDVer bcfits. copa. d.duccl=
cla Or encoute may have
aplicale fe IIhEdule tm prvide cont A single
darng
Eac tie II
to be re-procesed multile ties if
encunter is re-prcesse a new suf nube is asgned to the

co-in.

er ar ma

Docuent Class 3 Jmlude both paid an

pmc
clai

cn doc:t fi
cl
Ea af Cla
moth
enre
encoun
dn 1h

doc

Example: JanOOcla.tx

of seice or th

for

clai. Them should be

ea mont showi eab cl an each
ened tht
fies shuld inlud al enoun
3 electonic
and ea'h en unte d via a capitation contr or delegated

cla

cla

the
mont on

iEloncla
pay

should includ an

clai ener in J

200 reares of th

date

dae pad.

Ther shou\d be 26 sepua
IanOOchl.Un.l
FebOOclllin.

MarDctai

AprOOcJaim.
Ma:yOOclam.
JunOOc:laim.
J ulOOclaim.
AugOOclaim.

SepOOcla.

OctOclai.

Class 3

claienunte doen :f labeJed as fo1lows:
II102c1ai.

JanO lclaim.

Fc:b0cJa .

PebO 1 claim.
MaO 1 cJaim.

. AprOlclam.
MayOlclaim.

lunOlclai.

Jul01c1m.
AugOlcJBi

Sq11c1m.txt

Oclcla.

recrd.
l1iles.
NovOOotai.

NovO 1 clai. txt

lclai.

DecOOahsim.

Eah field prvided in eah Cla :3 record shul con-bu to the cl numbe , lie numbr: and

clai su

for

th

Below arc defitiona of da elemen (fields) to be included in Clas 3 Electrnic Dat Documet

The

claim number

is Used lie

an invoice

nwubcr to trck a provider

s requ: for

ayment..
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If a prvide
sep

95Z9361745

cla

peonn mulUpe seice for th sa paen

clai lie nller.

au the

T-913

sa day, eah

P. ZZ/61

serce is

processed a new

is asgned to the clhu. The Clas 3 electreic da fies should'inlude ea

11 umber

asigned to th

nume,.

Tbe heth

plm asgn a une

number to eah memer (cover
compred of a subscrber numr
1Jy
prl
eXttlon for the

numbe :i

ven

c:

Ea tie a. dai or enr;outcr is rc-

F-14

suffIX

clai sufr:

Member ID.
Ths
insu am a two-git

life). the

for the

fay mCDber.

ho.
service.
.
i$ a unique numbe assigned by United to identi ea

is the da whet th cover Jif= wa
is the age of the member aD Ih date of

MOItber Dare of BuD'
Member Ace

Employer 1l
Unit employer contct
EmpJoJlt$ Ntu
is asigned by Unite to identify the Unirc employer
PCP 1D
is the unique identicaton numbe asi$ed by UDited far tbe Ptimll Ca Physician.

contct. .

Pn caDdin

physician may have multple ID numbe
to roction, cotrts
PCP NtZ is the fun nae aftbe
Cue Phyicia.

A &ig1e

Medicie. al:GYN.

PCP Spe.(:lfJ

is the SpecialtY of the Prmar

is the induRt st

Place (JfSt:lce

Type of Service
Date A.dmited

obscrvation and

is th la da of
obseraton and reiltaon).

Dischare Stldus

is 'te
conditions.
is th

ICD'3

inhc

conditions.
JCD94

sece fo

wa perfored

at 8anice peormed.

pro peoned

is the patien conditon at th

poiat of

icatel

over multile daYL (

dishage frm an inpatmt sty.

fu level coe asgn by the phySician inicatng th paen' s diagno$is and/or co-morbid

is the four

conditions.

coe no ngth pla wher serce

cae indicng rb ty

ur peonncd over multiple daY$. (1I.g. inarieat stys,

SC
conditons.
th

ICD9'

Cu Physicia (General Practice Family Pratice IDtemal

of seice for

rchilil:atitr).

Dew Disurred

ICD91

CM

indu st CM

i$ the
is the fi day

and ta IDs.

JIMI co asgnc;

levcl code

by

physicizm indicatiDg the patien'

diis and/or comorbjd

asignd by the phicim inc1icang the pat" diagis anor co-morbid

st.

leel coe asign by th physicia

indicang

th paen' s diagnosis and/or comorid

eo
co us

is a
used by some faclities to describe the tirs multiple procdur pernJcd .in
conjuncton wi an inpatent
ICD Pror:
is a
by soe: falitics to desbe multile produtCS p=red in conjuncton

lCD9 PrDcedwe1

",.ith an inplUCDt sty.

is a coe us by :se failties to d1:be multiple prour
pcrfarmed In ' CDnj
inpae:uray.
Zc: ProCM
i& . code us by SOC &cilmes to dcscribe multile pmre pcrrmec in conjunCt
wit an
Modfl
1 is a two-igit co us 't desibe vaatons impang the paent of a CPT Or HCPCS code.
The ml:diter is um UJ tndi
mat a service or
tht ba be peored has bee alted by some
spccffc cj rcumnce, but has nOT cbagcd in its denion or CPIHCPCS cod=.

ZCD hDcedJ
with an

inpaient uay.

2 is a tWdigit code used to decrbe varations impang the payment of a CPTIHCPCS code.
The modifer is used to indicae that a seice Clr p
ure tht bas be peored Iu been
Ite by same

Modifer

specifc circumsce but ha not changed

in

it dcfnwon or CPTIHCPCS ;odc.
14-
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prure perfonned
in
u= QO (e.
dee

DRG

is i\ code use to describe

Revde

is a cod used to

cojuncn

the reY

(1npatt clams)

is the unhof meaurent

Unit mct;ln

miDigr)

Date Pal

fC

ptio

isusedm indicamultiple

Qllant

is the dat claim adbdicaioR

wa

1-913

95Z9S61745

F ram-UN I TEDHEAL 1H GROUP-LEGAL

wi inpaer

(lpatitlt c

bijecons Ot

prur.

heal ca sericl:s

il1b)

thlJni1 sym.

is tb fmac:ia intuicn isSue Dumbu On the chec supplied to th
their Stda
is the amount SIbmitt by

C/lsck NIU

(;.g"t

pTtidet as pa.yment.

ba for the: serices

thprvid u

Amomt S"bm1i:d

pro

provided in unit

plet

idc:r1.

Date BnwlU

iiln)

ived by Unite

cn

is 'te dat the c1a waS
is 'te c1the claim wa

Dale Reeived

F-614

for iapatent stys.

g. semi- priva room) used

applicale 10

P. Z3/61

inhe amuntpmdby Unit= tol1u: pIO idC"
ount pafcrtbeclaimbythemem beicn)totbe prvidsr.
AmDIU
PlT is tho
A.moun Wilhl.oldj$thc lRounfbT.nit Ylthtd.fcr pos:;tble fUtll pzenttO 1he prvider if the;
a.rding to the
Forconttpridm. tNlIoU Sl1i1d be
provider mee gien-

AmounPtdlf

crte.

licorr wi thPrOvicier. .

paymenttC ofUni

istbetotalamount. including copays. dcttniDcd by 1Jnite as

th amoUD du

provide:. 'For coildprdC Ibis amount sbowdbe d=tcincdacnlg ro th payen tas of
provider.

Amoum AI/awed

Unite' s c:ontI
Capltloll ADDwe4

wit th
is th'tta amoUnt. including copays,

AmDuru eoinlUIDC

tbeprovlder from . tb
is a

nitll Ctue

deined by United a: the amount UI1i=

fuiahc:5Crv wa pad as aPec fo Serce clam. For camte
prid if1he
s contd: with tho
be de=ined acrd ins to th paymen n: ofUDi

would have paid th
proider, this amount
provider.

HMO/inre th

anamOutn:eived by

prD'rYIDrmsn:r.
tO indlWhy a clam wBdcl1icd-

re

the amount due to

-.Jgedby un

MU$tt acleiriptof~ thec:1am wasdened
couna.
paici
CBpitOD . en
cr.
i:ilc1ailn.or .t1fee
f#. fCIcarTesi1mgto
wa
.
Caor" .FSindicIl9
dule uScC
CI)p'
,
iE\C1Ua
url
FeliScJ'edUk

D01;a!

Anun..
Unitd to pay 1becwm. ror contproidcntbisamoUnt sboUldbe deteU)
schedule and other paynentte

consisent wit mmubebemts
ira unique

Provld4" OJ

ofTJl1itcd

rdia. to the fee

cotrt with tht; prider. This p.olJnt should be detined

andprul'

perortcdon th dat of seri

ickcaian number aSsisn d by Unite to identify a &pccfi

provid . pryid.er

contr ta'dD numbeeAff lOcon.

PrQvide" Fim Nmiei5
Prol1ider Lo Narm

1heproYicier !leS Dlme.

is1hc priaerIi' las

Dame. .
e numbe *igrcd to the provide by CMS

ine1.

PrD";idlU:P

stthe ms.

th provider's feder ta id=tUJe number asigned by

Provider Federal Tm: lDis

PrD";ir/ S,1l Llae Num

is tte number asigned to the provid

by tbe

board of mcdicai

is the; medlca' spcialty of the provider.

Pnwider Special

is 'te nl1be asigned to th authtion.
AUlo, /ltm N1Dber
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HELIUE
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HIGG

VEA

HOF
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foD

HORS
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H.
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,'AC
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EMY
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JAYGA
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MO USA

LAWSN
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AUG
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LEET

JAN

LEMA

ClUDIO
LYN

LJNG

I.NDSY
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I.Y
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WBR
LUER

JERY

CAOS
MADOX
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UN STATE OF AMRICA

FEERA TRE COMMSION
OFFCE OJ ADMITRTI LAW JUGE

In the Matter of

Nort Tex Specalty Physici

Dockt No. 9312

Responden.

PROTECT ORDER

GOVEG DISCOVE') MATE
For the purose of

protec th interes of the pares and thdpares in the above

captioned matter agai improper use an dilosue of coDfdential
inormon

produce in CODnecon wi
IT IS

th matter:

HEY ORDER

Protecve Order)

submitt

'!T th Prtec

gover the

flaYKln,e; of

Order Goverg CoDfden

al DiscoveI

Ma

as

Maeral

herer def

DEFONS

1.

atter

mea the

maer captined

In the

Ma of Nort Tem Spci Phy5ician

Docket Nuber 9312. pendig befre the Feder
Tre, Co mT1issn, and al subsequen

appele or other revew

2. "Commssion
agen, attomey

cons

ts or

proce reled thero.

or " TIC"

and al

me the Feder Tra Commsson. or an ofits employees

oth perns

ac on its beh exdig perns retai

exer for pwpose of th Matter.

3. "'Nort Texa Specity Physian " mea Nort Tex Specty Physician

12/22/03 MON

, a non-profit

13: 19 (TX/RX NO 6518)

1 Z-Z-OS

IZ:SZpm

corporation organed, existg) and

T-913 P , 44/61

95Z9S61745
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doing busiess under

an by

F-614

vie of th laws of Texas) with

its offce pricipal place of busess at 1701 RlRuRoad) Suie 210 ) Fort Wo

TX 76107.

4. "Party" mea either the FTC orNonh Tex SpecityPhysici.
S. "Respndenf' mea Nonh

Specity Phyci.

6. "Outside Counel" mea th law

fi

tht are

Matter and their associated atorney; or oth perso

inudig 1ega1

asisan)

personnel reted by

clerca

such law

coun of rerd for Responde in

reguly employed

su la :6

st and inrnanon maement pernnel and temporar

fues) to penrm legal or clerca duties or to provide logica

ligaon support with regad to th

Maer;

prde that an attrney asoc with OUtSde

Counel sha not be a diecor) offce or employee of Repondent, Th
does not include persons retaid

7. ' 'Producig

by

as

te Outsde Counel

consta or exrts for the purses of th

" mea a Par or Thd Par th

Party

Maer.

produced or inens to produce

Confdential Discver Maeral to any of the Pares. For puoses of Contdential Dicover

Mate of
been pr

Th Par th either is in the posseso

cuStody or contol of the FTC or ha

duce by the FTC in th Matter th Producig

origiy provided the Con5den Dicover Ma

Par sb mea the Thd Par tht

to the FTC. The Produci Par

al me the FTC for pmposes of any docut or ma prear by, or on beh of the
FIC.

8. "' Thd par mea any naal person, parerhip, corporation, associoI1 or other
legal entty not naed

as '"

par to ths Maer and their emloyees , diecors) offce) attrneys

12/22/03 MON

13: 19 (TX/RX NO 6518)

12-Z-03

1 Z : 33pm

T -913 P, 45/61
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F-614

and agents.

9. ' 'EerConstat'' mea exer

or other

perns who are retaed

COUIel or Respondem coun in prearon for tr

me the complet origi or

10. "Docuen

non-identica

copies of

any wrtten or grhic

or

a tre,

to asst Complamt

to gie testony at

tr.

corr and complete copy an

ma, no ma

any

how produce. recorded Stored

or reproducd , mcludig. but not lited to. any wrtig, let. envelope, teegrph meetig

miute, e-mas, e-ma

ch, meroratiu

suey, ma, study, hawrtten note. workig paper,

dat $heet. data

processig

prio

declon. book. record,

stemen a:da
cha inde)

taultion;

grph

ta

microfi inex comput reale med or

di. di en.
message slp. note of interew or cocaon or an other da compilo
electronicay stored data. appointmen bok.

caenar. desk pad,

tape, .

oth

teephone

includig aU

wrg, drwig. grp
photograph, phono recrd, tape. compact disk video tape, an othr da compilatons trom
which inormtion ca be obtai, and
dr
ever such wrti
draf of al

such

docuens. '1ocuentt)

al inude ever

includes al

record tht

conta any

and aU copies of

commenta, note. or maki whaeve not appeag on the origi.

11. "Discover Mateal" includes wiout litation deposition tesony, deposition ex"it

inerogatry responses adsions
, compulsory proces

afavi decltions docuen producd pursuan to

or voluntay in liu

thereot: and any other

docu or inonnon

produce (:r gien to one Par by anth Par or by a Thd Par in

coDIon with diery

in th Maer.
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12. " Confdenti Discover Materal"

mea al Discovery Mater th

is designted by a

Producig Par as confden and th is covered by Secon 6(t) of the Feder
Commssion Ac 15 U.

46(f). ' an

C.

Comsion Rule of

Trade

10(a)(2). 16 C.

Practe

10(a)(2); or Secton 26(c)(7) of the Federal Rues of Civi ProcdW'e an

F-614

R.

precen thereuder.

ci inrmon, the diclosue
of which to Repondent or Thd Pares woud cae subSttial cormci ha or perona
embarassmen to the dilosig pa.. The followi is nonestve li of exles
inormtion tht likely wi qua for treatmen as CoDfdeal DicoveI Matrial: stegc
pla (mvolvig pricig, make reseach an developmen produ roadp corporate
Confden Discove Materal sha include non-public co

alces, or merger an ac

tions) that have not bee fuy implemened or reveaed to the

da (e.

, public; trade secs; custmer- specic evuaons or

personnel fies and evaluaons; inormon

sujec to confdentity or non-dlosue

agreements; proprieta technca or engieeg
projectons; and

pri volus, or reven);

inoron; propret ficial data or

proprieta conser, customer or maket resea or anales applicale

fue maet condions the discosure ofwmch could revea Confdenti

cuent

DiscoveJ

Materi.
TERMS AN CONDITIONS OF PROTECTI ORDER

1. Disver

or inormon derved thOD1

for puroses of th Matter, and
litation any

par may

Discover

sh

not be

use for any other purose.

busess or commerci purose. excet

a.pply to

sh be used solely by the Pares
includi withut

th with notice to the Produ Par.

th Adma.tive Law Judge for approv of th

Wle or disclosue of any

or inonntion dered therom, for any other proceedg.

12/22/03 MON 13: 19

Provided

(TX/RX NO 6518 J

1 Z-ZZ-03

lZ:33pm

however, that in the event tht

the

T-913 P, 47/61

95Z9361745
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g to us Discover Mater in

Par

F-614

any other

ste Law Judge, it wi be reqcled to take
approprate steps to presere th confdenalty of such ma. Adtiona, in such even the

proceedg is grand leave to do so by

Commsion may only

th

Dier:M

use or diclose

as provided by (1) it

ons 6(f) an 21 of the Federu Trade Commsion Ac

an an

ca so ccnsg them and

(2) any other legal o

ligation imposed upon the Commssion. Th Pates, in

discovery from Thd

Pares

conduct

atch to sucb dicove reques a. copy of th Protectve

Order and a cover leter th wi appri such Thd Pares of thei

Th paragrph coce

Rues of Practce

righ herder.

the designtion ofmaer as "Confden81'" an ' "Rcted

Confdenti Atorney Eyes Ozy."

(a)

Designtion of

Docu as CONFEN - FlC Dock

No. 9312.

Discover Mater may be desgn as Conf4eti Disover
Pares by plag on or

afg,

notation " CONFENTIA
reference to

Maer by Producig
in such nwer as wi not inere wi th legbilty thereot: the

- FTC Docket No. 9312" (or other

si

nataon contaig

a

th Matter) to the fist page of a docen conta such CoDfden Discover

Mater or) by Pares by incti

the

co reporter to denote eah page of trcrpt

contg such Confden Discovery Maer as "Confde. " Such desgnons sha
made with

foureen

days frm the inti prodcton or deposition and constute

representatiQn by counel for the Par

or Thd

a good-

fith

th degntions tht the docuent

Par

cones or contai "Condent Discover Mater.
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Designation ofDocu ts as "RESTRCTE

(b)

F-614

CONFEN,

ATTORNY EYES ONLY - FTC Dockt No. 9312.
In order to

of docuents tht

per Producig Pares to
contai high sentive

provide additiona

protecon for a

lite nuer

ormtiD, Produc Pares may

comm

design docuen as "Rcted Confdenti Atorn Eyes Ony, FTC Docket No. 9312" by
plag on or

afg such legend on ea page of the docut. It is anticipated th docuens

to be desgned Restcted Confen

saes

Atrney Eyes Ony ma incle

ce makeg pla

foec busiess pla. th ficial ter of contmts operat plan prici an cost

data price ten, anyses of prici

or

personnel inormtion;

pary restrctve deson

lite numer of

and

th th

competition inormtion,

and

lied proprieta
is to be

ut

for a

docuts. Docen dested Rected Confden Atorny Eyes

Ony may be dilosed to Outsde Coun other

th an mdiviua

maage to a diecor, offcer, or employee or Rend;

attrny reated

Comla

by bloo or

Counel; and to

Exers/Constats (pargrh 4(c), hereof). Such maerals may not be diosed to

ExerConsts or to wiesses or deponets at tr or deposition (parph 4( d) hereof),
, Restrcted
exept in accordace wi subsecoD (c) of th paraph
2. In al other re

Confden Atorn Eyes Only mate
al refnce

in ,th Protectve Order and in the

sh inlude docunts designed
(c)

sh be treaed as Confdetial Dicovex Mater and

Disclosue of

or Deponents at Tri

exit hereto to Confdenti Dicove

Rected CoDfdentaJ. Atorn Eyes Onl.

Rect Confden Atorn Eyes Only Mate To Witnses

or Depositon.

12/22/03 MON 13: 19
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If any Par desires to disclose Re

witnesses or deponents at

of its desie.to disclose
the Rescted

tr

T-913 P, 49/61 F-614
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cted Confdential Atrney

or deposition. the

disclosig Par

Eyes

Ony materal to

sha noti the Producig Par

su mater. Such notice sh identi the specc individua to whom

Confenal Atomey Eyes Only maer is to be diSlosed. Such idencaon

sh inde. but not be lited
identied indidua. The

to

th:f na

Producig

and professiona

Pa: ma objec to th

Confdenti , Atorney Eyes Ony ma

affmation of

adess anor

disclosue of

th Rested

with five busess days of recvi

notice of an

inent to diclose the Rected Confdential Atorney Eye Ony mate to an individu by

providig the disclosig Par with a wrtt

stte

Producig Par tiel objec , the diclosi
Atorney Byes aDly

Producig Par,

of the

re

bjecon. If the

Par sh not discose th Rectd Confde

mater to the idened individu abse a

order of the

for

wr agee with

.Aifm1'1ist atve Law Judge or rng on

appea. Th Producig

Par lodgig an objecon and the disclosing Par sha meet an confer il good
attempt to

deter the ter of dilo5Uc to the ideIed individua. If at the end offive

business das

of negotiati the pares have not reslved

in good fath th negotions have
'the

Ade

Producig Par '

invidua

At

dinces or if counel determe
may mae wrtten applicaon to

parph 6(b) oftb Protcte Order. If the

closue ofR.ct Confden Atorny Eyes

does Dot object to the

Rescted Confden

thir

the disclos~ Par

Law Judge as provided' by

mater to the idetied

(d)

fa in an

wi fi bues da, th disclosi Par may

Eyes ODy mater

discose the

to the ideed indiviua.

Diputes Concerng Designon or Dilosue of Rected Confdena!

Atorney Eyes Only

Ma.ter.
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1 Z :34pm
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erg the designti n or disclosu of Restcted Confden Attorny
Eyes Only mater sh be resolved in acrdace wi th provions of parph
Disputes conc

(e)

No Presupt n or Inerence.

No presuption or other inerene

sh be drawn th

Confdenal Atmey Eyes Only is entitled to th
(f)

Due Prces

protetions of

Confdenti

Matter is

the Commsion thugh

durg the pre-cmpla ste

th were obtaed

Coc:dential/' in

accrda
' Order

gationa h
of

to al

Pares or Th Par ftm

th

days from the

trea

oftb Order. Furerore

days of the effectve date

docuents dug the pre-Complai inveatigmon an
bave

process or

interews an depositions

Matter sh be

with pargrph 2(a) on page fie

Complait Counl shal with five busie
copy of th

compulory

Par or Th Par, regadles of wheer desgnted confden by the

Par or Thd Par, an trarcrpts of any inv

whether thei

tr o or other

Attorney Eyes Only.

voluntary from any

that they

ri to attMd the

afec in an way by th desgntion of mater as Reed

3. Al docuents heretofore obtaed by

. provide a

th paraph.

Savi Clause.

Noth herei sh be uSed to argue tht a par'
procegs in th

mateal designte Restcted

oft1s Protecte Order

om th

Common obta

sha noti thse Pares and Thd

Pares

efecve dae of ths Protee Order to detere

maeri qual for the higher protecton ofRestCted CoDfdentiai Atorney Eyes

Ony and to so desgne such docens.

12/22/03 MON

13: 19

(TX/RX NO 6518)
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4. Confdenti Discover
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1 Z :S4pm

diecty or inecy,

Maerial

be

disclosed or

F-614

otherse

provided to anone except to:

Complait Co

(a)

el and the Commsio

as pertted by the Commsion. s Rues

of Practce;

(b)
a diector,

(c)

(d)

Outside Counel. oth

th an indua a.ttrn

reled by blood

or maage to

offcer, or emloyee or Reonden

ExperConsta (m acrdan

wi pargrph S hereto); ,

. wisses or deponen at tral or deposition; .

Adstve Law Judge an peonnel assi hi

(e)

the

(f)

cour reporters ai

deposion

trpt repDrer;

judges am other cour per!'nnel of an cour havi judict n over any appea

procegs involvig th Ma; and
(h) ,

fac of the docuent. recrd or mari:i), an

superion of the auor at the tie
S.

inca on the
individua who wa in the diec ch

any auor or recipient of the Confden Discover Maer (as

Confdential Discover Ma

the

any

Confde Discver Mater wa creaed or recved
includig mate degnted as c' Confdentitt an

"Rtrcted Confdenti Atrney Eyes Ony, sh not.

otherw provided to an ExeniConsltat,

uness

diecy or indiecy,

su ExerConsta

be diclose or

agr in wrting:

12/22/03 MON 13: 19

(TX/RX NO 6518)
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(a)
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to maitai such Confdental Discover Materi in lock

rooms or locked

cabint(s) whe such Confdenal Discovery Maeral is not beig revewed;
(b)

to retw such Confdem DicovCl Mater to Complat Counel or

Rcspondcnf s Ouide Coune1 as apprpriate, upon the concluson of the ExerConsta'

asignent or retention or th
(c)
pertted by

(d)

s

concluson of th MAtter

to not discose such Confden Disovery Mater

to anyone, expt

the Protee Order;

to us such Confdential Diver

Maer an the inoron conted thei

ofrettg cons sece to a Par, to th Matt, includg
providig testony in judcia or adve pro dis arf? out of ths Maer.
solely for the purose

6. Ths

parph gover the procedures for th

chenes to designns of
(a)

follwig speced diclsues and

coden.

, ChaeneS to Confdenty Desgntions.

If any;par see to cbenge

Discver Mater or any o

er r

a Produci Par'

deignon ofma

cotaed with th

Proteve Orde,

as Confdential

th cba

Par sha noti" the Producig Par an al Pares to th acn of th chene to such
designon. Such

notice sh

iden wi specci (i. e., by docuen contol numers

deposion tranpt page an lie referen, or oth

maters) the desgnon bei

mea suen

chaenge. The Producig p

to locate eay such

may presere it designtion

12/22/03 MON 13: 19
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wi five busess days of receivi
chalengig Par

the chened

noti:e of the

and al Pares to ths acton

designon. If the Produci par

ti

confdenti chenge

by providig the

preseres its rights, the Pares sha

maal as Confenti Dicover Maeral abse a wrtt
chengig Par

Judge. The

conti to trt

ageemen with

Produci Par

sh me an confer in good fath in an

att

preseMng it

to negotiate

chaes to any chalenged desgnon If at th en offie busss days ofnesotitig
pares have

not resolve thei dierces or if counel deteme in good faith th

have faed , the chaengig Par

may

as provided by pargraph 6() of

its rights with
the notice.

fie b

siess days

mae

F-614

wi a wrtten stemen of the resons for the

Producig Par or order of the Admsttive Law
righ, and the

T-913 P, S3/61

9SZQ381745

F ram-UN I TE DHEAL TH GROUP-LE GAL

wr

application to

the

neotons

th Admtie

Law Judge

Protece Order. If the Producg Par ,does not preere
the chaengig

Pa may alter th desition as contaid in

Th chalengi Par sha noti th Producig par and the oter Pares to ths

acto of any chaes in confdentality'designon.
Regardless of confdential desgntio copies ofpubIied

arcles, exertS from publihe books publicl avaable

tar and public docts fied with

the Secrities and Exchage Commsion Of other goverenta

, wiout reference to the
(b)

maga or newapr

enti may be used by any Par

procedues of th supargrph.

Reslution of Dilosue

Ifnegotions under

or Confdeatty Disputes.

subpargrph 6(a) afths

Protectve Order have

issues , a Par seekig to disclose Confdenti Discover

desgntion or any other rescton

contad Wi

faed to resolve the

Maer or chaengi a confden

th Prtecte Order may ma wrtten

12/22/03 MON

13: 19

(TX/RX

NO 6518)

1 Z-ZZ-03

Judge for relef Such applicaon

application to the Adnistatie Law

Producig Par

an th other Par.

comer obliatioIl of th

1-913 p, 54/61

95Z9361745

F rem-UN I TEDHEAL TH GROUP-LEGAL

1 Z :35pm

an be accompamed by a

parh have bee m

but tht

days to

sh be sered on the

cercaton th

th mee and

good fath negotiatons have

resolve outstdig issues. The Producig Par and any other Pares

shal create a presuption or alte the burden of

faed to

sh have :fe busiess

reond to th application. Whe an appJication is pedi& th Pares sh

pre-application sttus of the Confde Discovery Mater.

F-614

mata the

Not in ths Protecte Orde

pead the Ade

Law Judge of the

propriet of it requesd disclosue or chge in desgntion.
7. Confdenal Disver Mater

subparhs 4(c) and 4(d) oftb

tred

to Respondent' s

declations . as applica1

sh not be diose to an person descrbed in

Protecve Order unti such person hWi excuted and

as th cae' may be, a decation or

counlor Compla

in 'te form att

heo as Ex"bit "A." whi is inrporate

her by reeren. Responden' s counel an Compla Counse
declaons for the durtin of th
or reproduced for use in th

reanably

lition Confdenti

Protecte

' or

a fie of al such

sh not be copied

repo uct

Order. If the duplicaon process by which copies or

, repductons of Confdenti Di$Cover

staped c'

Diver Maer

ex such copyi

Maer excet to

1TSI;nt1l;n

nesa to the conduct of ths Maer, and al su copies or reproduons sh

subjec to th term of th

designtions

sh

Ma ar mae does not prere the confdenty

t appea 0%1 the origial docuents, al such copies or reproducon

sh

CONFEN - FTC Doc No. 9312.

8. The Pares sha not

be obligated to chenge the propriet of any desgntion or

12/22/03 MON

13: 19

(TX/RX NO 65181

12-Z-0S

lZ:S6pm

d the faur

treatment of inormon as confden

T-913 P, 55/61

95Z9361745
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F-614

to do so prompt sha not precde any

subsequen objecon to such desgntion or treatmt, or an motion seekig perssion to
ersbn not

diclose such mateal to

re

to in

Mater is produced withut the legen atth

parh 4. If Confenti Dicover

m1ch docuent

sh ' be

treated as

Confen

e Producig par advies Compla Counel an Repondt' s counel in

ftom th tie

th Pates with
wrg that such materi should be so designed and
appopriately laed replcement. Th Pares sh ret promptly or destoy the unked
provides al

docuents.

9. If the FTC: (a) reei

a divery reques tht may req the diclosu by it of a

Thd Par' s Confdenal Discer

Maer

or (b)

inten to or is reuired to disclos

voluny or inoluny, a Thd Par Confden D ver Mater (whether or not such
diosue is in response to a diovery reue). the FTC promptly sh not th Thd Par of
eier recept of such request or it

ot othet$e

in wrtig an if

before producon, an
appme

inon to diose such mate.

noticaon shal be .

Thd Par at lea five busess days

sh include a copy of th Protectve Orde and a. cover let tht

e Thd Par of it

rights

10. If an person receves a

diosu of a Produci
prompty sha

, sen for rcce2pt by the

Suc

hereuer.

diver reest in anoth proceg th may

Par' Confenti Dicover

re

the

Maal th supoen recipient

not th Produc'Par of reeipt of suh reques. Such notication sha

wrg and, if not other

done. se for rept by th Produci Par at lea

days before producton. and sha include

fie busess

copy of ths Protecve Order and a cover leter

12/22/03 MON 13: 19

be

tht

(TX/RX NO 6518)

12-ZZ-0S

lZ:S6pm

wi apprise th

Producig

respons.ible for

asserg any

consed as reqg
appea any SUC

Par of its righ

hereuder. The

the subpoena repient or anone else cover by

Admstrate Law Judge or the

Practce, 16 C.

he sh
to chene

or to subjec itelf

an suh order, Of to seek an relief from the

Cosion.

11. Thi Order gover the dilosue of

ormtion dug the course of discver

order as provided in Secon 3. 45 of th Comm

in caera

F-614

sha be solely

th Order

reuig producton of COnenti Discvet Mat

order

an

Producig Par

objecn to the requested producton. Notlg

to any penales for nocomplian wi

not conse

T-913 P. 56/61

95Z9S617 45

F ram-UN I TEDHEAL TH GROUP-LEGAL

and

does

s Ries of

3.45.

12. Nothg in th Protecve O der sh be constred 'to Confct with th provisions of
Secons 6 . 10, and 21 of the Federal Trae

Rues 3.

45 or 4. 11 (b)-e),

16 C. F.R

k1y Par or ProdUcig Par

Commsion Aa 15 U.S. C.

fi

, SO, 57b-2, or with

45 and 4. 11 (b)-e).

may move at any tie

for

treaen of any

in camera

Confdental Discover Maeral or any porton of th proceein in th

necssa for proper dipositon of the Maer. An
the

stds set

LES 255 (D

3.45 an exIaed in

fort in 16 C.

c. 23 ,

1999) and

applicaon for

1

Ma to th

in caera

trea must

In re Dra Lube Corp. 1999 FTC

In re Hoech MarDn Rouel, Inc. 2000 FIC LES 157

(Nov. 22 2000) an 2000 FTC LEX

138 (Sept. 19 t

2000) and mu

be supported by a

Adtive Law Judge
, the Commssion, and revg cour to
treatment or Confdent Discover Ma

1 The right of the
diclose inormation aforde

in caera

the exent necssa for proper

pUlant to Ru 3.

, 16 C.

R.,

diposition ofth'

procee& is apeccay reseIed

3.45.

12/22/03 MON

13: 19

(TX/RX NO 6518)

1 Z-ZZ-03

1 Z :36pm

declaration or afdavit by a person
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qua1

nae of the docuents.

lai the

to

F-614

13. At the conclusion of th Mattr, Reponden' s counel shal retu to the Producing

Par, or desoy. al origU an copies of docuen and alt"notes, memor
nt::in'''8 Confdential Dicover

Mater wbich have not been mae par of th

or othr paper
public

record in

th Maner. Complait Coun sh dispse of al docu in acord wi Rue 4.
16 C.

R. 94. 12.

, 14. The provisions of

th Proteve Order

infa as they resct the

of CODdenal Dicover Materal sh wiQut wrtt persiQn

fu

Administative Law Judge heag ths

order of the

mmu'I; cation an use

Qf th Producig

Par

Ma. cQntiue to be bindi

afr

th conclusiQn Qfths Ma.
e Order &b not apply

15. Ths Pro
, of such

Produci par'

tQ the diclosue by a.

Confen Dicover Ma

to such

Produc Par or its Coun

ProCici partts emloyee

agents. former emplQYee , board members, diecors, ' and offce.
16. The pro9uction Qr

Order whi

a.

diclosu of my

Producig Par

diclosed becau

cl

Ma mae afer entr of

Discover

was inverent and should not have bee produce or

e of a priviege wi nQt auomacay be

to whi the Producig Par

would

(a)

dee to be a waiver of an prviege

ve bee ened had th

indvertly been produced Qr diosed.

diclosue. th fQllowig procedures

th PrQtecve

In the

event of such

privieged

Disver Ma

nQt

cla inveen procton or

shal be followed:

The Prodcig Par may reques th

ret Qf

an such

12/22/03 MaN 13: 19

Discovery

(TX/RX NO 6518)

1 Z-ZZ-03

1 Z: 37pm

Materal with twenty days of discoveri th

F-614

it was inveently produc or diclosed (or

indvertently produced or diclosed withut reacg

retU of an Discove Maer

T-913 p. 5e/61

95Z9361745

F fen-UN I TEDHEAL TH GROUP-LEGAL

th

privieged content). A reqest

fat

the

sh iden th speo DisCover Miteral an the bass for

asseg th the specic Dicover Material (or portons thf) is subjec to the atrney-client
priviege or the work product doct an the date of diver tht ther ha ben
inadveren producton or dilosue.

re

pursuant to ths pargrph. of any
Par reuests the
such Discover Mate trom anth Par, the par to whom th reques is mae sh retu

'I a Producig

(b)

imeditely to the Prducig Par al copies of the Diver Mate
cuody. or COIlo

wi its possession.

inc1dig al copies in th posseson of excra. consta or other to

whom the Discover Materi was provided-ues th Par ased to

Materal in good fai

reaonably beleves

good fath belef sha be

that the Discover

bas on either (i) a

ret the Discover

Ma is not

prieged. Such

fa revew of the Discove Mate

indeq of any explaons provided by th Proqug Par, an sh not be b
arguent tht prducton or disclosue of the Disco
event

eI Maeral

or (it") the

d on an

waved any priviege. In

th only portons of the Disover Maer conta prvieged subjec maer. the

Producig Par sh subste

makg the reques for the

reded veon of the Dicover Maer at th

ret of the reuesd Disve

tie of

Ma eria1.

Sho the par coesg th req to retu the Disver Materi
purt to th paragrph decl to ret th Discover Mate the Produci Par seeki
(c)

retu of the Disover

Materi may therear move for an order compeU

12/22/03 MON

13: 19

the

ret of the

(TX/RX NO 6518)

1 Z-Z-OS

lZ:S7pm

95Z9S61745
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.I

Discover Materal. In any
tht the Discovery

17. Ent: of

such motion. th Producig

Mater is prieged

and

Par sh have th burden of showig

th the producton was indverez.

th foregoing Protecve Order

. Thid Pares to apply

T-913 P, 59/61 F-614

is wiout prejudice to the right of the Pares or

for:f protee orders or for modcation of any provisions of

, . Proteve Order.

ORDER:

A.tie

D. Michel Chapp

Law Judge

Da.te: October 16, 2003

17.

12/22/03 MaN 13: 19

(TX/RX NO 6518)

1 Z-ZZ-03 1 Z : 37pm
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UN STATES OF AMCA

FEERA TRE COMMSION
OFFCE OF ADMITRTI LAW JUGES
In the

Maer of

Nort Tex Specalty Physician

Docket No. 9312

Responden

DECLTION CONCERNG PROTECT

ORDER GOVERNG DISCOVERY

I, !,AM), hereby declare an
I. (Statemen of

2. r hae rea th ' 'Potecve

Goverg
Adat
Micb Chpel
abovecatione maer. I unstd
Orde

Law Judge D.

Discve Materal (as ths te
by the Protecte Order.

3. ' I

ce th fonowig to be tr:

emloy)

issued by
with the

MATE

is used m th

unen th the rectons

include: .
8..

Dicovexy
("otece Order
on October 16, 2003 , in
the restcton on my us of any Confden
Protee Order) in th acton an I
to abide

and

Di

th I wi not discose such Confc:en
th upon

ag

on my use of such Confden

th I wi use such Confdenti
prepar for th proceg.
for DO oth purose;
pertted by

coon

Diver Mate

Maeral onl for the purose of
(s) and an appea

oftb procg an

Discove Maeral to anone. except as

the Proteve Order and

th teron

of my parpation

in ths proceedg I wi

ret al Confde Dicover Maer an al notes meoran promptly
or other
contg
Confdenal
Mater
Dier
to
Complai
Counel
or
paper
Reonden s counel as

approri.

12/22/03 MON 13: 19

(TXlRX NO 6518)

1 Z-Z2-03

IZ:37pm
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4. I understad tht if I am receivi Confdenal Dicover Mater as an '
ExperConsultat. as tht ter is defed in th Protectve Order, the rescton
Confdenti Dicover Maeral alo inlude the duty an

F-614

obligation:

to

maai such Confden

cain(s) when

on my use of

te

in locked !Dom(s) or locke
su Confde Discove Materal is not bei reewed
Discover

ret

Cou

to
such Confdenti Discve
to CompIi
Respondent s Ouide Coun as approprite. upon th concuson of
assignent or rettion; and

CoDfde Discove Maeral an th inoImaDon conted thei
consti sees Par to th Mauer
incldig provig tesny in judi or
out
procegs

ad

to use SUQ1

solel for the purose of reerg

of

to a

th Matter.

pur to'

ar

S. I am fuy aware tht.
Secon 3. 42(h) of th Cosson s lWes of Pracce
16 C.F.R 9 3. 42(h). my faure to comply with th
of th Proctve Order ma couste
contempt of the COlJmission an may sujec me to sactions imposed by the ComSion.

Ful Name (Ted or

Pr)

ter

Date:

Signtue

12/22/03 MON

13: 19

(TX/RX NO 6518)
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3 : 0 1 PM

KN 1 GH1

idb

r.

NU.

96911

SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3. 34(a)(1),

R. t 3. 34(a)(1)

1

(1997)

2. FROM

1. TO

United Heathca of Texas, Inc.
c/o C T CoIporation S )'stem

Str

, Registe Agent

UNIT STA

Ths subpoen reuires yo to appear and

OF AMCA

FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

350 N. St. Paul
Dallas, Texas 75201
.see attched for topics of examation

en time specfied In
gi tetimoy. at thIndate
Item 6.

l!e S.

request of Counse Dsted In ltem 8. In the proceedlng desced

Kmsh

3. PLCEQFH
mpson &;

1700 Pacic

4.

Aven Suite 3300

Dalas T

75201-4693

Gry
Resndent's

at the

'I designate

Coun

S. DATE AND TIME OF HEANG

OR

Janp. 28, 2004 at 9:00

DEIT

' SUBJCT OF PROCDING

In tb Matt ofNodh Tex Spaia

7. ADUIISTT

Pbyaiciam 'Docket

o. 9312

8. COU&a REESING SUBPENA
Grgo S. C.

u.w JUGE

, 1b Honoble ,D. Mi

Huf

el Chpp

Thompson &: Kngh

1700PecficAvenuc, Suite 3300
DaUBS, Texas 75201

Federal Trade Commission ,
Washington. D. C. 20580

MY.-

DATE ISSUED

wo ,
GENRAL INSTRUCIONS

APPEACE

melh
Pract

Th deDyeI of !his subpoena to yo by any
prescrd by the Commission's Rules of

lega serv
Impos

and may subjel you 10 B penalty
by law tor failure to co

motn to limit or quash Ih

10

!h subpoea and

reuire tht

an te

Secrtary of the

Federal

7D- (re. 1/91) .

yo 10 Bppear,

you

Jlsl8 II) Item 8.

II woul reuire
mu get

exye tr

for

pr app fro Conse

pelili
Tra

Commision, accpanied by an atrrdt of 58ce of
the documenl upon counse listed In "em 8, and upon
aU other partes prosaied by the Rus
at Practce. '
, FTC Far

Col

8 fo pBymL tr.ya ar perrnenly or

teporaly livng so meere oth..lhn th addres

subpen I)e filed within
the earrler ot 10 days aft seice or the time far
compHance. The original
copies of Ihe
mus be fied with th

reir that fee and

th reueted
your
appera You shouldpaprest
yo clai
mDage be pai by the

list In Item

MOTION TO UMIT OR QUASH

Th Comison's RUles at Pradlc;

TRAVEL EXENSES

The Coisio's Ruin of Pl8c:

This suboen doe nol require approal by OMS WIder
the Paperw Reducon Acl of 1980.

JAN. n. iUU4

I nUIVl0ul

J: U I rl'l

f\/'jlJt1I

L 1't

U, ', I ',\1

:10:111,) I

I. )/)O

THOMPON & KNIGHT
Aurnll

DALLA

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

FORT WORTH

HOUITOII

'"I PACIFIC AVENUE. IUITE SSI

.IA
(a14) "'. 17"
FilII 11'4) ....,71,

DALLAl. nXA'

D1 cw 21". 969. IJU

DII fAX 214.99. 166

Eoo Gn.BIn(!.c

7IIO'.

ALGIEII.

MONUIIIIIY "
I'A"18 '

I."..

1110 DE iA"EJIIO

Januar 12, 200

VIA

HA DEy

United Healrhcare of Tex,
c/o C T Corpration System, Regiered

350 N. St. Paul Sueer
DaBas,

TI 75201

North Texas

Spelty Physcins, Doet No. 9312

To Whom it May Conce

Enclos please fid a
ad
you to desgnate one or mo offers dict, or
subpo

tctiJi

Co th aboe.capEicnd cae,

requi

man agents or other persns who
eninati

th

coment to teti on you behalf, ,to teti redig, th toic of
attched to
subpna
ad
The peronS so desited shan teSt to matters know or reasbly
available to the orgi%rion Se 16 C. R. f 3.3)(c).

terifi.

AlD enclosed is a copy of th Protece Orer

Gover Diry Mate

cti
exati

Prtetive Order"). Th Protective OrdCf govern th dicoer mater given by par and-

thid paes in th adjudicative

an

subpoena

prin

and lays ' out your

riht an pr

I am happ to
an quesns you have reardi tbe topic rX
in th
ad u..uifiunaum or the Prtective Order. I ca be reached at th tele;pbon
numbe

Grego D.
GDBldep

Enosre
0011 0034

DA

11581365J

JAN. 1

L.

lUU4

j: U

I MUIVlr i)UI'

rlV

l\ln un I

L. I 't

JANARY 11.

PAGE!

be:

Karen Van Wagner (w/cnclre)

GregOt

Huf (w/encls\f)

Willi Kat! (w/encloe)

0:111

'J

111..

I.

'1/

JAN. 12. 2004

- T HOMP SON

3: 02 PM

KN 1 GHT _ 214

969 \

r. ')/ JO

NU.

TESTIFICANDUM

AD

SUBPOENA

1,1

13. 34(a)(1) (1997)

Issued Pursuant to Rule 3. 34(a)(1), 16 C.
2. FRO

1. TO

United Hea1thca of Texa, Inc.
Clo
C T Cooration System Registered Aget
350 N. Sl Paul

UNITED ST ATE S OF AMCA

Strt

FEDER TRE

Dallas, Texas 75201
see attached for topics of exaination

an gi

COMMSSION

testimony, at the date an tie speclned In lIem 5, at
yo tD appear
request of Counset fISed in Item 8 , In the proeding

This subpoena reuires

described In l!em 6.
4. VDUR

3. PlAE OF HEANG
mpson "

APNCfHutan
WI or oU1f:r CS....t
BE BEFQRE

Utegory :).

Resnden' s Counsd

Knt

1700 Pacic Avenue, Sute 3300
DaUas, Texas 75201- 4693

5. DATE AN

T& OF HEING OR DEPmON

Janar 28, 200 at 9:00 a.m.

8. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In th Matt

oCNoI1 TeD!

Spely PbID

Doet No. 9312

8. COUNSa. REQUST

7. ADMIISTRATIV LAW JUDE

Gror

Th Honorable D. Mi hae1 Chpp

S. C.

SUBPO

Huff

Thompson & Knght

1700 Pacic: Avenue, Suite 3300
D&lu, Texas 75201

Federal.Trade Commission
Washington, D. C. 20580

SECRARY'S SIGNTURE

DATE ISSUED

S\\" .

GENRAINSTRU

APPEACE
Th delivery of this subpoena to yo by

TRAVEL EXENSES
any

meth

prescrbe by Ihe Commission"s RulQ of Practice is

legal servce and may subject you to a penal
imposed by law for fa ure 10 comply.

ManoN TO UMIT OR QuASH
The Commission s RulQ of Prace reuire thai an

subpa

be filed wilhin
mollon to limil or quash Ihis
the earlier of '0 day aft sece or the lime for
compliance. The original an !en copIes of th peDDon
must be fied with tho Secrtary of the Fedel Trade

Commission. accpanied by an affavt of servce
the docuent upon counsel listed In Item 8 . and upon
all olh parties prescred by the Rules of Practce.

nc For 70-A

(re. 11911

The Commission's Rules of

milege be pai by the pe

re

Pract
th reuesed

that fees and

ya clai Cooo

to
apperace. You should preent
listed In Item 8 for paymnLlf yo ar permaneUv
other th th addres on
lempoly living
this subpoa and it would
trve for
yo to appar, you must get pr apprva fr Cosel

someer

reuir exve

listed in Item 8.

apprval by OMB undar
rein
Ac 011980.

This suboe doe not
the Paperk Reducton

JAN. 12.

2004 3: 02PM

KN I GHT _ 214

- T HOMP SON

NO. 5750

9691751

. bnb

,.11

RETURN OF'SEFCE
he
auM'

C8fhr.

ar

du SI

.

li wf

o II,.
by RIgls

bY""lICOY.promcOI

DfbuMs, lD

"Mi

on th pe

II""

f'
.I

JAN, 12.

2004 3: 02PM

- THOMPSON

KN I GHT _ 214

9691751

Puantto ) 6 C.F . R. f 3.33(c), United Heathca ofTexBS. Ine. sbl
more offce, dirtors,

or managing agets, or other

I,U

NO.

pe

Idb

desgnte one

who consen to tcstify on its

behf, to testify on the topics of examation lised below. The pens so degned shall
testify as to

matter know or resonably avaiable to thi:

orgaton

Topics for EnmiatioD
1. The negotiaton and ter of contnct United Healtbcae of Texas IDe., or any of its

parts, subsidiares, affiliates precessor, or succssors (herei refer
collectively as ' 'Unite'' ) has had or attempte to negotiat with Nor Texas Specalty
Physicians and other physician prvide locted in Collin Dal, Denton Ems Grn,
HeneroD, Hood, Hunt. Johnson , Kafman Parke, RocaD, and Tmat Counties, al of
which are

Joc in the Stae of Texas.

sece prvided by physcian prder

2. The contract rates paid by United for medca
Texas and any cmparson of those raes coucte

3. Comparsons of medica

ex

by United or other

(pMPM) for HMO networ

located in Texas in regad to physician, pbaacy

pr

cae physcians

an fality costs

oD incato of
4. Comparson ofunqUe-patieot-see costs pe physcian or ofutili
prceur peormed pe unque-patient-see by physcian or by spalty divion
5. The geogrphic

sece ar

how those geogmbic serce
6. The

in Texas set by United for physcian prvide

ar ar deed

topics liste under the designation of

Counell s P

limiWi

7. Docuents, infonntioD ,

ess Lis

in Texas

by United
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In

the Matter of
Docket No. 9312

NORTH TEXAS SPECIALTY
PHYSICIANS,

a corporation.

DECLARTION OF HELENE D. JAFFE
, Helene D. Jaffe , declare as follows:

My name is Helene D. Jaffe. I am over 18 years of age , of sound
mind and capable of making this Declaration. The facts stated herein are within my
personal knowledge and are true and correct.
I am a member of Weil , Gotshal & Manges LLP and represent

United HealthCare of Texas , Inc. ("United" ), a non-party in the above referenced action

in connection with its responses to the subpoenas duces tecum and ad testificandum
served by North Texas Specialty Physicians ("NTSP"
Following my receipt and reviewofthe

subpoenas ,

I contacted and

conferred with counsel for NTSP on several occasions in a good faith effort to resolve the
issues raised in United' s Motion To Quash or Limit the Subpoenas and have been unable

to reach an agreement.

Beginnng in late December and through the New Year holiday, I
left a series of telephone messages for Gregory Binns , counsel for NTSP , regarding
United' s compliance with NTSP' s subpoena duces tecum. Mr. Binns agreed to extend
the time for United' s compliance at least until Januar 9 2004.

After leaving two messages for Mr. Binns on Januar 5, 2004 , I
spoke with him on Januar

6,

2004. United specifically objected to the relevancy of

Specification Nos. 2 and 3 , which are at issue in this motion. In response , Mr. Binns

claims that the materials would not be burdensome for United to produce.

Counsel for United attempted to reach Mr. Binns to arange to
confer again on Januar 7; however he did not return the call. On Januar

8

2004

counsel for United again called Mr. Binns and aranged to confer with him.
On January 9 2004 , I spoke with Mr. Binns about the documents

United would begin producing in response to NTSP' s request and agreed , with certain
limitations , to produce documents responsive to Specification Nos. 1 , 4 , 6 , 7 , and 9 on a
rolling basis. Specifically, in response to Specification No. , United agreed to produce

all non-privileged documents sent to the FTC in relation to the FTC' s investigation of

NTSP , that NTSP did not already have in its possession. To the extent that United would

produce additional documents to the FTC, United also agreed to provide those documents

to NTSP as well. In addition , we discussed limiting the geographic scope and time frame

ofNTSP' s request. Mr. Binns stated that he would confer with his client about limiting
the request to certain counties in the Fort Worth area. United also informed Mr. Binns
that it did not have documents responsive to Specification 8. Finally, in regard to
Specification No. , Mr. Binns agreed to limit the request to data collected between
January 1

2001 and March 28 , 2002 , the period specified in the Texas Attorney

General' s Written Notice of Intent to Inspect , Examine , and Copy Corporate Documents

Written Notice ), as opposed to through June 2002. He also indicated that NTSP might

be open to further limiting Specification No. 2. Mr. Binns notified me that United would
be served with a subpoena ad testificandum on January 12 , 2004.

On the evening of January 9 2004 , United produced documents

responsive to Specification Nos. 1 and 9. United again produced responsive documents
to NTSP on Januar 12 ,

13

, and 16 as the parties worked to reach an agreement on the

outstanding issues in the Subpoena. Indeed , to date , United has produced thousands of
pages of documents.

NTSP served United with a subpoena ad testificandum on Januar
2004. The topics of examination closely relate to the documents requested in NTSP'
subpoena duces tecum.
10.

After conferrng with United , on Januar 14 , 2004 , I again tried to

schedule a time to speak with Mr. Binns to fuher

narrow

the scope of the subpoena

duces tecum and discuss the subpoena ad testificandum. Mr. Binns did not retu the
call. On Januar 15 , 2004 , Mr. Binns did speak with Jane Pollack , an associate at my
offce. During

that conversation , Mr. Binns indicated that NTSP would be willng to

limit the geographic scope of Specification Nos. 2 , 3 , and 6 to the counties of Collin
Dallas , Denton , Ellis , Grayson , Henderson , Hood , Hunt , Johnson , Kaufian , Parker

Rockwall , and Tarant. He also stated that NTSP might be wiling to further limit the

scope of Specification Nos. 2 and 3 to only the documents requested in response to the

Written Notice. However, he said that NTSP was unwiling to limit the Specifications
completely. In addition , although Mr. Binns said NTSP would accept the documents

United committed to producing in response to Specification No. 5 in response to the
request in Specification No. 7 for physician cost comparsons , he stil insisted on

compliance with the requeStS

for

pharacy, h,)spitaJ , and he uth insurace costs. Finally,

Mr- Binns agred that limitations agreed upon for the subpo

na duces tec!J m would

also

apply to the: subpoena ad testificandum. Tentitive dates for ::he depositior. s of United'
corporate representatives were also set. .

11.

Themoniing of January 16, 2004 Mr. Binns again spoKe with Ms.

Pollack and confirred thatNTSP would limit Specification Nos. 2 and 3 1.0 the data
requested in the Written Notice, for Collin , DaJlas, Denton, Ells , Grayson, Henderson,

Hood, Hunt , Johnson, Kaufman, Parker, RocJewall, and Tarrant Counties.
12.

Afte:r leaving a series elf messages fOT: Mr. Binns be tWI: n January

17 and 20 , on January 21. 2004, Ms. pollack again spoke to Mr. Binns, f(owever, they

wen: unable to reach any further agreement 00 the outstanding issues,

Dared: January 23, 2004

O--

::,J.

';",J,::

WElL, GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP
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BOSTON
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STREET.

WASHINGTON ,
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C. 20005

DALLAS

(202) 682- 7000
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SILICON VALLEY

Januar 26 , 2004

SINGAPORE
WARSAW

BY HAND
Clerk
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue , NW
Washington , D. C. 20580

Re:

In the Matter of North Texas Specialty
Physicians (Docket No. 9312)

Dear Clerk:

-- n..u

2004 , we filed United HealthCare of Texas , Inc. s Motion
to Quash or Limit NTSP' s Subpoena. As noted in the letter accompanying this filing, at
the time ofthe fiing we were awaiting the signature for the Declaration of Jennfer Cook
submitted in support of this Motion.
On Januar 23

Enclosed please find an executed copy ofthe Declaration of Jennfer
Cook , which is to be inserted as Attachment 4 to the Motion fied on Januar 23. Please
do not hesitate to contact me with any questions.

Chrstine P. Hsu
enclosure

DCI :\172702\OlI3P9

OI LDOC\78429, 0026

- c -.-- .

JAN-23-2004 16:
Jan 23 04 04: 34p
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UNITED STATES OF A;\IERICA
BEFORE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOl\

In the Matter of
Docket No. 9312

NORTH TEXAS SPECIAL TV
PHYSICIANS,

a corporation.
DECLARA TION OF JENNIER COOK
, Jennifer Cook , declare as follows:

My name is Jennifer Cook. I am over 18 years of age, of sound
mind and capable of making this Declaration, The facts stated herein are within my
personal knowledge and are true and COITect.
I am presently employed by Uniprise , Inc. , a subsidiary of United

Hea hcaTe rervices

I nc-:("

Unhed"

a manage rrnad'

reportrrig AS-sucn

lliave

been involved with responding and submitting reports to the Texas Attorney General's
March 28 2002 Written Notice ofIntent to Inspect, Examine, and Copy Corporate

Documents ("Written Notice ) for United HealthCare of Texas, Inc. and am familiar with
some of United' s effort both at gathering the data requested and its business practices for

maintaining and gathering data generally.

The investigation by the Texas Attorney General was not related to

North Texas Specialty Physicians rNTSP" ) specitical1y, nor was it related to antitrust
violations by providers generally, Instead , the majority of the information requested
related to member eligibility and United' s own claims processing policies and practices
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for the entire state of Texas. Tn fact, information regarding reimbursement policies

specifically was not par of United' s response to the Written Nmice,

United did not provide all of the data requested in the Written

Notice. For example, it did not provide data ITom the full time period specified in the
Written Notice, Therefore.

to the extent NTSP asks for data beyond the year 2001 . that

data will have to be gathered and reviewed, Nor did United provide any capitation data,
Furthermore. the data requested by the Texas Attorney General did
not identify providers by location, Thus, for United to pull data specifically tor Collin

Dallas , Denton , Ells, Grayson, Henderson , Hood , Hunt, Johnson . Kaufman . Parker
Rockwall , and Tarrant Counties, it will need to write a program to extract the data for

specific zip codes, run the program , and then quality check those results, It is estimated

that to collect responsive data for Class 3 of the Written Notice will take approximately
c==

o(fhou;: tooo-neci-respo slvedata-for-all C1assescouf(rtake

rhs Nof-only wiiT '

this tie up valuable employees, but also it wil tie up Uoited' s computer systems, thereby
dismpting United' s ordinary course of business. Indeed, United' s original response to the

Texas Attorney General was pulled together over the course of approximately four
months,

The Texas Attorney General's request also involved extensive
follow-up work by United, It will be diffcult to determine the nature and extent of the

follow-up that will be required if United is forced to re-create its data runs tor the thirteen
counties listed above.

The time estimates given above do not factor in the additional time

and resources that will be necessary to redact the data requested to comply with the
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requirements imposed on United by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996 as discussed in the DecIaratic-n of Luis G. Zambrano (January 23, 2004),

Dated: January 23

2004
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
It is hereby certified that copies of the foregoing were served this 26th day of
Januar, 2004 by hand delivery on the following:

Donald S. Clarke
Secretary
Offce of the Secretar
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvana Ave. , N.
Washington , D. C. 20580

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
Room H- 104
600 Pennsylvana Ave. , N.
Washington, D. C. 20580

and by certified overnight mail and facsimile on the following:

Michael Bloom
unset-to' ttre-NITrthea LRegf()n=="
Semt'-r
Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
Gregory S. C. Huffian
Gregory D. Binns
Thompson & Knght , LLP
1700 Pacific Avenue , Suite 3300
Dallas , TX 75201

Chrstine P. Hsu
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE FEDERA, TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Docket No. 9312

NORTH TEXAS SPECIALTY
PHYSICIANS

a corporation.
DECLARATION OF LUIS G. ZAMBRANO
, Luis G. Zambrano , declare as follows:

My name is Luis G. Zambrano. I am over 18 years of age , of sound mind
and capable of making this Declaration. The facts stated herein are within my personal
lmow1edge and are true and correct.

I am an attorney with the Dallas , Texas offce of Wei1, Gotshal & Manges

LLP (" WGM" ), and am licensed and in good standing with the bar of the State of Texas, WGM
represents United , a non- party in the above referenced action , in connection with its responses to

the subpoenas duces tecum and ad testificandum served by North Texas Specialty Physicians

NTSP"
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and the

federal regulations relating to the privacy of patient infonnation under 42 C.

R. part 164

(collectively "HIP AA" ) protect certain patient infonnation from disclosure pursuant to a
discovery request or a subpoena. Under federal regulation , such protected health infonnation

PHI" ) includes: (a) names; (b) all geographic subdivisions smaller than a State , including
street address , city, county, precinct , zip code , and their equivalent geocodes; (c) all elements of

dates (except year) for dates directly related to an individual , including birth date , admission

DECLARATION OF LUIS G. ZAMBRANO
DAI :135B764\04\73_04!, DOC\7B429, OOOB

date , discharge date , date of death; and all ages over 89 and all elements of dates (including year)

indicative of such age; (d) telephone numbers; (e) fax numbers; (f) electronic mail addresses;
(g) social security numbers; (h) medical record numbers; (i) health plan beneficiary numbers;
CD account

numbers; (k) certificate/license numbers; (I) vehicle identifiers and serial numbers,

including license plate numbers; (m) device identifiers and serial numbers; (n) web Universal
Resource Locators (URs); (0) intemet protocol (IP) address numbers; (P) biometric identifiers
including finger and voice prints; (q) full face photographic images ' and any comparable images;

and (r) any other unique identifying number , characteristic , or code , except as pernitted by 42
C.F. R.

9 164. 512(c).

NTSP' s subpoena requires that United disclose data containing PHI that

was previously transmitted to the Texas Attorney General under the terms of a Protective Order
agreed to by United and the Texas Attorney General (the " Texas Protective Order ). The Texas
Protective Order required, among other things , that the data remain confidential and protected

from disclosure. A true and COITect copy of the Texas Protective Order is attached hereto as
Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference,

To obtain this data , in order to comply with HIP AA' s requirements , NTSP

must take certain steps to protect the PHI from disclosure. NTSP has made no efforts to take any
of the steps that are required under HIP AA to protect the data , but chooses instead to place the

tremendous burden on United to deternine how to comply with HIP AA,
Without any of the protections for the PHI required under HIPAA for the
data produced to the Texas Attorney General , United could be forced to take certain steps,
including, but not limited to ,

redacting or deidentifying the PHI in the data consistent with

HIP AA' s requirements.

DECLARATION OF LUIS G. ZAMBRANO
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If the PHI in the data is redacted , the data wil be completely useless

because the records contained in the data corresponding to each patient' s claim wil not be
uniquely identifiable to that patient. Thus , it wil not be possible to distinguish one record from

another in a meaningful way.
If the PHI in the data is deidentified , it is necessary to replace the PHI with

a unique number that identifies each record. This will require programming to substitute the PHI
with random numbers.
In United' s claims processing systems , such randomized numbers are

generated in United' s claims data for each patient or member record and can be used to replace
patient- identifying claim infonl1ation. However , United' s other systems relating to

preauthorizations , capitation , eligibility, etc. do not use the same randomized numbering system
as in United' s claims data. Thus , in order for deidentified data from the various systems to be

matched correctly for each patient , it is necessary to match the member identification data from
each of United' s various systems and then substitute a randomly generated number. Without this

process of matching the numbers , it wil be impossible to connect data for a particular patient.
Moreover , it would be impossible to ensure that the same randomly generated and deidentified

patient number is consistently applied for all ofthe data.
10.

The data produced to the Texas Attorney General was produced from

various systems that use different types of member or patient identification numbers.

Accordingly, if the data produced to the Texas Attorney General is deidentified , it is necessary to
follow the process outlined above and match the various member numbers together from each
system before the protected health infonIation can be redacted.

This process wil be expensive

DECLARATION OF LUIS G. ZAMBRANO
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and time consuming because it requires extensive computer resources and technical expertise to
perfoTI1 this matching and deidentifying process.
11.

The process outlined above does not take into account any other steps

needed to comply with Texas statutes that may also apply to patient information.
12.

The additional time and resources necessary to redact protected health

information in compliance with HIP AA is above and beyond the time and resource requirements

indicated in the Declaration of Jenny Cook (Jan. 23 2004).

Dated: January 23

2004

.J

Luis G. Zambr

DECLARATION OF LUIS G. ZAMBRANO
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AGREED PROTECTI ORDER
The pares to this ageement, the Office of the Attorney General (the Attorney

General) and United Healthcar of Texa , Inc., stipulate and agree as follows:

The partes agree to comply with all stae and federal laws and reguations

governg the use and disclosure

of any information disclosed to the

by Urlited HealthcaJ' e

Attorney GeneI"41,

puruant to the inve.')gation

of Texas, Inc., or any afliated entity or person

refe1'ed to In the Attorney

written Notice of Intent to Inspect,

Offce of the

General's March 29, 2002

Examine and Copy Corporate Docwnents ("the

investgation ), and detailed in fuer correspondence.
The Attorney General agrees to comply with the requirements of state and
federa law contained in Tex. Health & Safety

164.1 02 to 45 C.

Code

181.001 to 181.204 and 45 C.

R. g 164. 531.

Specifcally, the Attorney Genera agrees not to use or disclose protected
health cae information obtaed iIom United Heathcare for any purpose other than the
proceeding initiated by the investigation. The Attorney Gl;entl also agrees to retun

or

destroy all the protected health care informarion received from United Healthcare,
including all copies in any format, at the end of the investigatoT1 or any proceeding
initiated by the investigation. Additionally, the A

ttomey General agrees , that prior to any

use of the dat. in any proceeclng initiated by the investigation ,
Heathcare ten (10) blL')iness

he wiJ provide United

day!; notice, The Attorney General furter agrees to

comply

with any requirements of state and federal law or regulation issued subsequent to the
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ths

Protective Order to the extent such law Or regulation is mOre

restictive on the protectitm of protected henlth care

information and patient privacy.

Protected health care information " means individuaJly identifiable health

cae information in any form or medium , including electTonic , media. "Individualy
identifiable health care infolTation " is inormation that is a subset of health inormation,
including demogrphic inonnaliuIl cullE:ClE:d from an individual, and:
(1) Is created or received hy a health care provider,

health plan,

employer, or

health care clearnghouse; and
(2) Relates to the pas, present, or futue physical or mental health or condition of

an individual; the provision of health care to an individual; or the pa.'r, present, or

futue payment for the

-provision of health care to ar individual;

and

(i) That identifes the individual; or

(ii) With respect to which there is a reasonable basis to believe the

inormation can be used to identifY the individual.

The partes agree to submit this Agreed Protective

Order to the

approval , and furlhtI agee that, pending approval by the Court this

Cour for

Stipulation and

Protective Order shall be effective as if approved and, specifically, that any violation of

its terms shall be subject to the same sanctions and penalties as if this Stipulation and
Protective Order had been entered by the Court.

TIle Attorney General fuher

agres that this Stipulation and Protective Order

shall be modified to comply with any more restrictive federal or state statutes or
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regulatons regarding patient privil ge and
subsequent ro the execution dae of
General is stil

in

protected health care information issued

ths Stipulation and Protective

Order if the Attorney

possession of the protected health care informaton data
ORDER

Based upon the foregoing agreement , it is so ordered.

Da.ted:

(Judge s Signatue)
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT:

or United Healthcare:

iDeby. LI Go
, Gotshal & Manges, LLP
100 Crescent Court Sl,ite 1300
Dallas, TX 75201
214/746-7700
214n46-7777 (fax)
Execution date:

1J

1D

( I

For the Attorney Genera of the State of Texas:

Robert C. Robinson, 11

Consumer Protection Division
O. Box 12548
Austin, TX 78711
512/475- 4360
512/322- 0578 (fax)
Execution date:
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WASHINGTON ,
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C. 20005

DALLAS

(202) 682- 7000

FRANKFURT

FAX; (202) 857- 0940

HOUSTON
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PARIS

DIRECT LINE
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(202) 682- 7022
tina. hsu(gweil. com

SILICON VALLEY

Januar 26 , 2004

SINGAPORE
WARSAW

BY HAND
Clerk
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue , NW
Washington , D. C. 20580

Re:

In the Matter of North Texas Specialty
Physicians (Docket No. 9312)

Dear Clerk:
On Januar 23 2004 , we fied United HealthCare of Texas , Inc.'s Motion
to Quash or Limit NTSP' s Subpoena. As noted in the letter accompanying this filing, at
the time ofthe filing we were awaiting the signature for the Declaration of Jennifer Cook
submitted in support of this Motion.

Enclosed please find an executed copy of the Declaration of Jennifer
Cook , which is to be inserted as Attachment 4 to the Motion filed on Januar 23. Please
do not hesitate to contact me with any questions.

. . erelY,

I- .

Chrstine P. Hsu
enclosure
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UNITED STATES OF A MERICA
BEFORE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOi\

10 the Matter of
Docket No, 9312

NORTH TEXAS SPECIAL TV
PHYSICIANS.

a corporation.
DE CLARA TION OF JENNIER COOK

, Jennifer Cook, declare as follows:
My name is Jennifer Cook. I am over ' 18 years of age, of sound

mind and capable of making this Declaration, The facts stated herein are within my
personal knowledge and are true and COITect.
I am presently employed by Uniprise ,
Healthcare Services ,

Lnc.

, a subsidiary of United

Ine, (" United" ), as a manager in ad hoc reporting. As such , T have

been involved with responding and submitting reports to the Texas Attorney General'
March 28 ,

2002 Written Notice ofIntent to Inspect , Examine , and Copy Corporate

Documents r" Written Notice ) for United HealthCare of Texas, lnc, and am familiar with
some of United' s efforts both at gathering the data requested and its business practices for

maintaining and gathering data generally.

The investigation by the Texas Attorney General was not related to
North Texas Specialty Physicians (" NTSP" ) specitical1y, nor was it related to antitrust

violations by providers generally. Instead, the majority of the information requested
related to member eligibility and United' s own claims processing policies and practices
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for the entire state of Texas. Tn

fact,

information regarding reimbursement policie

specifically was not par of United' s response to the Written .Notice,

United did not provide all of the data requested in the Written

Notice. For example, it did not provide data from the full time period specitled in the
Written Notice, Therefore ,

to the extent NTSP asks for data beyond the year 2001 , that

data will have to be gathered and reviewed, Nor did United provide any capitation data,
Furthermore, the data requested by the Texas Attorney General did
not identify providers by location. Thus, for United to pull data specifically tor Collin

Dallas , Denton , Ellis, Grayson , Henderson , Hood , Hunt , Johnson
Rockwall , and Tarrant Counties, it wil need to write a prob'Tam

, Kaufman , Parker

to extract the data for

specific zip codes , mn the program , and then quality check those results, It is estimated

that to collect responsive data for Class 3 of the Written Notice

wil take approximately

100 hours, To cancct responsive data for an ctasses could take months. Not only

wil

, thereby
this tie up valuable employees, but also it will tie up United' s computer systems
disrupting United' s ordinary course of business. Indeed, United' s original response to the
Texas Attorney General was pulled together over the course of apPfOximately tour

months,

The Texas Attorney General's request also involved extensive
follow-up work by United, It will be diftcult to determine the nature and extent of the

follow-up that will be required if United is forced to re-create its data runs for the thirteen
counties listed above.

The time estimates given above do not factor in the additional time

and resources that will be necessary to redact the data requested to comply with the
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requirements imposed on United by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996 as disc,ussed in the Dec1aratic-n of Luis. G, Zambrano (January

Dated: January 23 ,
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
It is hereby certified that copies of the foregoing were served this 26th day of
Januar, 2004 by hand delivery on the following:

Donald S. Clarke
Secretary
Offce of the Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. , N.
Washington , D. C. 20580

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
Room H- 104
600 Pennsylvana Ave. , N.
Washington , D. C. 20580

and by certified overnght mail and facsimile on the following:
Michael Bloom
Senior Counsel to the Northeast Region
Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green , Suite 318
Gregory S. C. Huffian
Gregory D. Binns
Thompson & Knght , LLP
1700 Pacific Avenue , Suite 3300
Dallas , TX 75201
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Chrstine P. Hsu
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